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* FROM PAGE 13 The report a3so n,akes ft before the Rouse for corn- .

- - clear that It is In the dis- pelltng these companies to ios INFERIOR

:

:

dustry. just by nopping up
the annual excess profits of

tributton system that the
foreign monopolies are mak-

bring the entire docurnent.a
before the cost accountant so .

Bombay . 5.9092 R& 7.88
: these foreign monopolies, even Ing huge prots. It shows, that the cost accountant will Caicutta 5.9332 8.52.

. accordIng to Oovernmeflt'a for instances that hnmedla- be able to see tle coiupany' .

ewn reports. almost the entire tely the Goveinment started accounts -and arrive at a pric- . -

..
cost Of India's oil Imports In owninlng the accounts ing formula." . Whet other conclusloü can Industry, then Cambay re-
the Third Plan can be met. there wag 500 per cent in- traord1nary indeed Is the from this instance quires just a much attention.

-1 The Cost Accountant's Re- i'rcase in the total expenses picture that emerg from Lhg comparison, than tie as BhIlaI and Rourkela. Just
, port Is tar from bethgexbaus- of service stetlons while not these considerations. There Is fact that taking full advan- a there Is a programme for

tive. The relevant figures that a singit pie baa been spent the Government complaining ge oi their monopoly hold trathing technical cadres for
axe rejulred for finding out In rcltJon tO the total vol- o its Inability -to find the ne- OVi o%ir oil imports, the three the steel industry, . there

-. . the correct values of t4ie cost- ume of increase In trade. cessary resources to meet the foreIgn monopolies conspired should be a programme for-
, ing of the entire oil pric.e The cost accountant ties also minimum requirements of a tOgeth to raise the prices by raning technical personnel

:
structure, from cif. prices to found cut that the minor pro-

the
developing econoniy. There about 30 per cent more in for the oil Industry also.

: the içtall prices, were never ducts give more money to are the Government commit. about a year's time? And
I

available to hirn. Yet there Is oil companlea than the major tees, pointing out the places moreover, the increase has There are- enthusiastic tal-enough material In it for the products. A reference Is made where these resources can be .

been effected' while the Go,- ented young nien th : our-
.. : Gcvrnment to put the fore- to 13 Items of apeclallsed oil tapped. Yet no headway, prac- ernme±it was . investigatixjg country; eager' to aau tiem-

Ign znonopoUes In the dock products which are sold In ticany, is being made. the old 'price structure. It solves of training opportun.t-and to propose necessary le- this country whose pricing . oily shows what worth the ties in the field. of oil. Atglslative measures concerning formula we have never en- l3iggat ProNto n sia±s attach' to the Gay- , .iwalamukhi and at Camby,.
- oil price investigation - and quired Into.

Drawing attention to this jigsfl Indiø ernment's "threat" to force a they are showing their mettle.
;. controls.

rcordIng tothis report, any report, T. C. N. Menon do-'
.

.

reduction In oil prices 'and to
the work of the Government's

Free technical training oppor-
ttinitiea 'are 'oered by thedelay In pressing upon the

companies to came to a finaL

mended In the Lok Sabba,
"Government should take

Giving an analysis of the
of the

investigation committees. soviet Union and Rumania;
-
I

conclusion based upon Its measures to direct the cost biggest oil companies, the The Minister of Revenue
maintenance and tràvelllñg'
'- expenses are sail' that the In-

.fincUngs 1I1 drain from this
'. 25

accountant to have a fresh
enquiry and if required.

cost Accountant's Report and Civil Expenditure, Dr B. d1n' Covernment has to In-
, S country. another Ba. crorea

,

. .

legislation should be brought
out ut the onl place

.

, c*opaia Ieddy,' was In the cur and that too in rupeeeevery year. . where they take so much course of the discussion In' the only.
. . , . . percentage of profit on net Rajya Sabha,' finding difficul-

block capital. Investment In ty In 'understanding our oh- ' . 1Jy then Is the Govern--
-

-

this Industry Is India. And
yet we have Oil . Minister

ections, so he got busy In
, discovering "lurking suspl- ment so lethargic in build--

D I LUTED D EMOCRACY
" sernionising: "we iozi" In others' minds, tag p tOChflIc3I personnel:

: - do not want to produce - example, let in,. for this Industry? Who will-

:.. , FOR KENYA- -'

more oil.th- spoil somebody
e market outside; we do -

- hope, thlght help -him to rca-
use that the objections are the reflnerIeswhen th

not want to sell mOre oil not to aid from particular '° built? Who will repalr
; .- - ----------- .-- -' -

ourselves t .ofl anybodrs countes, - .but to fore1g them? o fl handle the-

r

.

FROM PAGE I %ely - transfer power Into
iarket -ln$de." (Speech . at

. ti'e t meeting of the
"ad" which -plunders our
economy and places foreign

- - - - their hands cannot be cx. Qot otitati by . monopolies In a piuition to " lii 8ch of the 91quid
. _. Voters have to be over pected to win their appro- the Government to advise dictate terms to us. , gold"? So far. very 11ttle

-

-

twenty-one years of age
and be able to -read or write,

vaL" ..

The -Africans are also genu-
pblé relating to iie.ti products.) ' .

, -

Even In the USA, ,zimflnr bS bOSfl done.
-- or hold a post in the national Inely disappoInted because y it not clear tizat it is just - attempts to dictate prices axe

-- -

,
'or local Government, or -

be their leader, - Kenyatta, and thefr hold over our market. considered ifiegaL Recently. Probkm Of-.. over forty, or have an annual other political detaiaees are that has enabled the foreign as reported In the American
: , Income of £75. still denied the right to par- monopolies to dictate any- Journal Newsweek (February Third Pltin

:'

The.. majority of the white ticipate In Kenya's political- pic they like for the oil pro- 22, 1960), "one of the biggest
i settlers, led by Group Cap- life. - ducte? d how are you' anti-trust triai jn ory" --.

tam Brigga of the United , Meanwhile, Odinga Oginda, breair that, hold without your- was instituted against 29 oIl These are some of the pro-
Party, -have denounced even one of the elected members self entering Into your own companies. The charge was blems the Third Plan has.

this limited compromise by of the Legislative Council; nart "that some oil executives talk- SOt, to solve, if It ia to be an
- -

, .ihe British Colonial Score- has conic out.with a state- The audacity- of these me- ed -prices with their aIIa- -

-"Oil PIan'. Liquidation of the
tary, Macleod, as "a Man Mau ment condemning the attempt dictating their owi tes." --- Ioielgn monopoly 'g1p' over-
victory;" on the part of - a seôtlon of terms Ic In fact a measure of the imPth . and distrlbutlon

- They consider the final pro- the African leader to become'
Ministers under the existing

the timidity of. our own Gov- Privikg.OI
° petroleum products, a
inucii bolder penetration or

, -posals as "calamitous" and, in
protest, the Speaker of the LeflfloxBoyd ConstlutlozL-

r-ent in taking firm inca-
sures -to put a, curb on them.

1!1OI8OJ3Oh18
the, State sector Into this VltSI:
b"anch of the

--
Kenya- Legislative , Council, The latest instance of their oil -industry, a

?
Sir: Ferdthand Cavendish- Ia$VIPQ audacity was brought before much more serious program-

: ' Bentlnck, has resigned . Al- UflOh'td
Patliament by Bhupesn Gupta
-iat weeic.

Iii OU coUfltl7, wlWfl SUch
a case' is brought to the no-

me for oil exploration mid.
exploitation In the countiy,ready plans are a!oot-,by- the

: Europeans to defeat comple- -

-

tice of Parliament, all th and much more serious atten--
tely the Conference proposals. It,is' impossible fár the peo- Story Of the Oil Minister has to say is:

"that
tion to the building. of teth-

This attitude on their part
eloquentdy - Indicates 'how

plc of Kenya to be satisfied -

with the "diluted demzicracy"

.

A TeiDdór
is a feature which is

the privilege of a monopolistic
nical personnel to man this.

Industry, are the- Imperative

much of a living anachron- doled out at Lancaster Rouse, organisatlon. But It isa ques- needs of an "Oil' Plan".
lsm all of them are. In spite' of the -sophistry 3t - The Director-General of

for consideration." -

;'

'Criticism Of
language used to' characteriso
the Conference formula.

Supplies and DisposaLs had
called for 'tenders - for petro- It,mUSt be realised, how-

almost fosslured Oil
end Natural Gas Coimn1ss1on

i

i'k Lóndts
No doubt certain conces-

sions were mad to , African
leum products worth crores
cf -rupees.- When the tenders

ever, that no substantial de-
velopment -of the oil Iñdus-

whOm technical managemeht
lacks much that is desired, a.

%. -

From the African point
-national feelings. The Gov.-.
ernment, above all, has b"eñ

were,,op'ned;it was found'that-
some. foreign monopolies had iii thO ThIn! planor-In

fbtb0 Oil diStlibutiQU com-
pany which . exists only ón

-
of view, some of their lead- forced by the strength of the submittéa 'i!enticui quotatto'a any number of plans- for -paper and about a dozen r1ga

over the country, are t
,:

'-i

e have been strongly cr1- national thovement to ac-
knowledge the rights 01 the

f a aumber of oil produó.
Bhupesh C-upla placed betora

that matean lake say the .. least, the poorest.
I

ticised for agreeing to
whittle down the country's people of the ' country to Parliament twe casesthat f pbce, unless the foreign testimony to this "toprnost

pr1ox'ty" sector.- original demand; Joseph P. govern themselves. J the aviation turbine fuel tén- monopoly grip over the im-
- Mathenge, General Secre- Butt hflpol'iant Issues. re-

.,..n;n , tincnIna nnil Iha
der opened - onFebruarylo,
man and distribution of oil :

:

tary of the Kenya Yeo-
pie's Convention Party, and

" "Africans-are dissatisfied
u".- -,rnuc u u-

der for kerosene, Inferior md aui oil products is broken,
- James Dennis Alçumu, -andangry The concessiqns superior and motor spirit, a it now exists in India.

'Chairman of--its-- MOWbaSa of Lancaster House e opened on February 10, 1960.
-

- section, have declared that .

OflJY a SteP. forward, in the mn shen, Caltex and Another important problem
-

Macheed's proposals faU struggle for Kenya's' hide. Standard Vacuum had given concerning the oil Industry,
far short - of even their -

peidence. ' - Identical prices. for whIch the Third Plan has
mInimum demands which The vitality and sacrifice cf A comparisonof these prices no answer to gh'e, Is the pro-

.

. the African people agreed the Kenn' Africans and their with those worked out in the blem of training technical
to put forward." "A consti' capacity , to learn frQm the Cost Accountant's Report personnel to man this Indus',
tution which will deny the basic e:per1ence of the' world- based on the data given by try;

, majority of Africans a
vote," they continue, "and

wide anti colohial movement
Is a guarantee of their

these very same companies, Is
very reve,allng. We cite below

"
If the Government Is sest-

' onP which will not efferti- future victory." only two Instances: OilS about developing our oil
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SWATANTRA '

PARTY'S
-- I- - -PQCY :

SFATEMENT
_ -- * * _
before its formal inauguration in Bombay ,

bst August, what the Swatanfra 1'ary really stands
br had afready been spehed Out bj its sponsors, C.

- Rajagópalachari, N. G. Ranga, K. -M. Munshi and M :

Masani. They were in full . cry against India's_p..
foreign policy of peace and - non-alignment and aga-

the FiveYear:PIans. Their first shots were also' , .'
- :121st

fired against -land 'ceilings, cooperatives, State trading
- in'foodgrains -

and the public sector. What is being
bui1tinInatodaYisbYflOm8S0Crn1flta .

éqjtaIist economy. But even' the talk of Socialism
. uounds highly sinful and blasphemous . to the high
priests of the Swatantra Party. . :

,
-U

- --
N 0 wonder, the comIng of Minister Nehru characterlsd -

A

s., new party was wql'- thO Swatantva Party as "this '
corned in the exume mac- political projection . of the ,- .
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ladlabutinthe West aS,e]L InasinuiarpressCoflfereflce
The flrst among the foreign next mOThJ,PandU Nehn, -

: 'admirers to acclaim, It was, however, added to his charac- --
. - .

of course, the New- York
'Iiaies. This mouthpiece of the

terlsadón and , called this ,

party "rectfoiarV, couseTv-
He

-.-- f" T\
American ruling class wrote Use and b'acicward!'.. was, .% :in Its issue of June 8, 1959 of course, dead Tight in so far -- - -

Mt-7tii
=t:: LET TIIIM SIJEED

-secular party of the Right Backed by the millionaire
the Swatantra leaders

' ,
-to oppose the Socialist ten-

dencles of the Congress have beenrun camPl8n , HE wish of men Pthlch' Sheet These settle- -

o==:in 1ULvTe := havebeenrhghdv

- - r =tetO hearthe PJ=:=ui ==rfld o= =theO
put with equal vigour at home Here ' an

' ° l''7 Of OUT thni on cement eoun- COflSttUtc big blow to the
CVII dSiflS Of the tflPTInI.

The paper called It a "truly
pie

- :
: MLti1StC? . ,ies and the peaâe-hUflgTV

° i'pp SOUL7ht to ex-
conservaus'e party" and-at
once saw in it the co g

treme iught which has got to
be reckoned with and nst by

The outstanding disputes world. ,

between the two countrieS There is every vecson,fOT plait these differences spill
ASUZn 5OU&Iflt?J 05 thbaiik

getber of friends in onereal- dcttc forces wherever wilt be discussed face to face, Optimisfl5. Similar problems
between China and rupt basis of anti-Comma- '

lystrong group on the extreme ,

'b' ' . ' '
they function.

The recently issueçl State-
. 03 bettOCCfl COOd neighbours ,Eui7n4.

and old frIends. We have no as also between Chums and A peaceful and honourable
.- A month later, addressing meat of Policy of the Swatan- doubt that-the two great Nepal,'have been successfully

Panch Solved in thE pfrit of friend- bettoeen the two
- his usual -Press Conference in

Delhi on JULV 7o PTm .icSE OVERLEAP
8tZt585Wfl WhO gave
Shed to the world WILL not hlp, and on the basis of

--

greatest Asian nations will
be a bIg camj-foi'ward of

OQOQQ*øQøOOOOOOO*3QOOOOOOO

-,
which the mpeal have

'

'
- . I

-'raja 'D 1 e
been trying to disrupt but in
vain. .

India-China settlement is .

- -

a not only instinctively and .';; passionately de*ed b. our
- - - - ' people but it opens wide the ,

.

-,
AT WHAT COST TO THE NATION ? PmC Aianan4

; - - ' - . , -
world peace and enables us

0-From Our Correspondent took the plane for a test 1947. Ever since the Maba- comern the defence needs to heighten on? contvibutlon .
all along the lineS -

w HAT happened recently'
flight. And the plane final- -

ly was handed over to the
raJ of .Yaipur became the of- the country.
EajpraflhIlkh In 1949. everY 'to the ruhe Weshare and express the

deep desire of oui people for
-

V V in the workshop nUn- .Iaipur Mahaiaja at mi- ' year Es. Pi,060 have been and regulations, no private
puid to him by the Rajas- work en even be under- the success of the 'Chou- .

eked to the i-ILF.' Training
School at Jodhpur must-

pus'.
The total- cost of this than 'Government osten- taken at this workshop,

to the
Nehriz talks. . .

The only jar-ring note has -.

make very Indian sit up work of super-zñajor over-
hauling would '- come to

siby for maintenance of and use spares
the plane. But nothing of meant for IA.?. planes for

-

been publicly expressd b
and demand an immediate
enquiry at the highest about Ru. 60,000. At least this baa beet used for its a private Job means an acs the leaders of the Jan Sangh

and the PSP. They talk a
level.

It all started with the
Es. 20,000 worth of spare
parts 'have been 'used In

repair or octbauL of unwitting- sabotage.
Now the Maharaja Is has happenel at that Is, alien to our

foreign policy; thej -

complicity and connivance this plane.
This was done

said to be pIinntng to palm j Wi.a i iui'ui
off this plane to the In4ian j not jest the loss of eZl upon our people- to act.

- ' of a Wing Commander who
,' Is in charge of the LAY.

work
under the direction of a Airlines Corporation; and about Es. 60 000 o the a mannei thlZt is, alien to

° tvadltlon. They
- TrainIng School at Jodh-

pur._ This gentleman Is a
Supervisor at 'the work-
shop under verbal instruc-

-for that purpose he sent It state.
here for the super-majOr enquiry -

are in -Jitters and out for -

mlhief, nd they are not
- close relative of the Maim- thong , of, the Wing Corn- overhauL

The worst part of the and drastic action are alone. vrnug the most vocal. -

raja of Jaipur.
At his instance and with

mander.
No bill for this work has aflair Is that the spares ' for. If such things

' In OStabliSk"
Imperialism is not without
its clUes' in lnfluendal,quav-

his connivance, a plane been made eut, not a pie
been to the-

.which have been used for
this -plane are from the nents WhiCl are most vital -ters and amon powerful

b'long1flg to the Maharaja
of Iaipuri V. t AX S

has charged .

Maharaja of Jaipurall stores, meant for I.A.V. or the colmt!7, .- and It a
" g bommander can do

pollticlanR right . Inside the
. rulIng party. . ,

HAEV:AED came tà Jodh- this work has been done planes used fo training
at this station. I ° thfl there Is iruiia and China are not - . .

PUT Ofl November 30, 1959 just gratis. .

That Is net all. This -

purposes
learn that there Is a great gr ii5d Oflly neighbours With a great

The plane came for super-
major overhaul. . plane needed lets of spares. shortage of ruth spares in This Incident bringu to

the forefront the- whole
Pt but share a. greater .

fte ahead. WLth the two
About 15 employees of

the H.A.L. worked on this-
It has not been repOired' or
overhauled for the last

the country. As a matter
of 1aCLOn1Y eleven sets of tOfl Of keepIng such -

Prime Minlster meeting to-
the clouds of mis-

- job. They worked their fourteen,YeaTS.
The actual story In re-

such SPares are available °°° °'" frOm the
here. And . at thL critical feudal and princely 'class Uflde?5tfldlng and mistyiist

normal hours, even over-
- , time -and Sundys. Work

.

gard to this Is much more moment, one of these pro- In high positions . In our
aimed 'fortes. Their loyalty

cannot but scatev and the
-01 understanding. M- -.

was comnieted on Decem- sordid. This plane was
kept as the personal pro-

dons - SOb'; bS beOfl nsed
for this plane of the Maha- seems to be more to their ,

hlp and cooperation
Le :-- her .23, 1959.

On December 22 the perty of the Mabarala at 1*. That is how these in dam and their klih and
kin than to country.

- emerge. us all rise to the
- i'ect OCOSlOfl and contribute

Wing Commander himself the .time of Integration In charge treat with total vu- --the - , -

our best.
-uo*aoQoa00000a0000aooaaooa00000baoo (Mh 23)

- - --il-.-'"
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From Front Page -
. : w7 A 1T A A . Wilie speakin g JouWy. party :"WW protCt : themNTThJ4I L L t L I %I TS TO about the Interests of the (peasants) aga1ns any at-* TV .&.. ' peasant proprietor, the töñipt to filch the thid away.

. . . - Swatant has from thcr&i ude the beili-
:

.
.... r V

Li.EA Ji E if1.
nilnd the landlord

b1y sue secflons of
jjg &iogan oi poopea-
ttve Farjg'." :

.. .rJ1wLii:k Noone wW,öf.cour4
:Ee:t:r:1 %ifl1=1e any

. tra Party entitled 'ITo Prospe-. donment. It then goeson to claptrap, the PoUcy State- hungry remain what they C g. U y sweeping
OPPO w coOpeaves

. .- rity Through Freedom" Un-
derlines the need to acè up

suggest:
. "(1) the settlement of out-,

taent, flu doubt, refer to the
'need3 of food, cJothlng, hous-

..
.0's

the Swatantra Party, hoe-
th12 rather common standuing isuee witii Paiatan ing and vater In adequate '°' wants the peasants to

When they jociey for a and of measure' and complalna Ftth3 '°'I'" h the clutches of
.
,., poitibn- and foothold in the

.serioua'..cósideration
the .offer made by Pakistan . about the "cutting down of .Noense tile greedy landlord and the

usurious noney1ender This.natlonal political life, even for collaboration In the de- the daily necessities of life",
the reactionaries always pro- fence of the sub-continent but whenit tomee to solutions the reason why these

V tend to speak ln.thénameof (2) collaboration with the. thetatement.mouths exactly The pro-landlord bisa of elements flSt try to obs-
the common man and waz countries of South and South- what some secUcna of Big the Swatantra policy would frUct the rowtb of coope

. eloqiieñtabout the sorrows ea.t Asia with:a view to con- thisiness, the big landlords, be still c1erer when one re- .
andthen, If they

and suffertogs Ills and njus- certed measures for the seen- Iioardera nroflteers and spe- calls what Rajaji wrote ii the they go all out to cap-
. tices to .whih he subjectod. rity of the region; and () culators have a]] along been Wnduztan mes (Oótober 16, tore them.

- To fiñther their: eiids. -they vIgIIance against lnflltratlon saying. 1959) In explaining the Swa-. Whom the Swatantra P&ty
try tÔhèaVUY cash in on p0- and fifth cóluthü activities." Before elaborating and tantra pogrnue. Be fliade wants to serve In our count*y-

-' pillar discontent and Inveigle There is nothing novel ooncretislng the policies, the starthng observauon side should be p1an enough
the mnsses through sheer -do-- whatsoever in these formu- the Statement, of course, They talk of feudalism for all to see
ina-ogy and deception. Even latthns. They are borrowed makes some criticisms of Where Is feudalism In India

.- Hider and other Nazi)eadets . almost verbatim from the the economió situation and now ... The zamlndaxy sys-
not only added the . -word deciaratlons and communi- of our public affairs. But tern of collecting aid reve- uVOCe

. . Sócia1Ist" tothe zmencIa- ques that nsed to emanate the entire criflcisn Is from mae hca been aboUshd not by
tore 'of their party, but they, from the Baghdad Pact the POSItIOn of the extreme the new Socialist Congress but
before the putsch of 1933 Council and Its so-called

"Counter-Subversion"
Right based on the grounds much before Soclailsm was

To put India econom1caIyused to sob before their audi-
ences In the name of tLe

corn-
mittee This again Is what

and demands of the worst
exploiters In society

adopted perhaps more than
twenty years back To °' her feet we need vigorous

auffrIng'German people. And SEATO advocates, sonic- One need. no have waited him, "to talk of. feuda11m Is ffOtS for Industrallsat1on,
what happened to the Get- limes almost in these very for a critique of this kind

'áruzü
to revive a ghost as he hln- pc'ly heavy and ma-

chlne-buildlngindustries. t,mans under Nazism 'we all
know

.words.
AIthoigh the Policy State-

For the :*fJee Enter-
prise in Its numerous publi-

self puts it. , ,

Factually, this statement the Swatantra Policy 8tate-
This tethnlque of bluff and meat does not say It in so catlons had glvcn it much is fantastic nonsense and CYflICSUY repud1ate the

ole approach... . ;. bluster nay have beozüe many words,M. R. Masani and . However, pinnnlng, . one need not waste one's ..

'

outmoded and left little room othershave been pleading for
,:ea1er.
regulations and contro]s, Im- breath In joinldk issue pith While people's grlevancà is

.

for a' subtle performer like acceptance of American mlii- poi xestrictlons, state under- Rajaji over obvious facts. that the Government Is 'pro-
Rajaji but the Swatantra lea- ceeciing Inexcusably slow In
ders seem to have found no-
thing bettedyhan ;: prtacIws abandon tnt thf matter tle Swatantra,thexy

' clian politiai stage. net says: "me SWatantra
' Declaring In the very open- '

r ' Party ;eject the faise and
: InglInestlatIn"twelveyeara

oftheachievementofnation-
. .. .''of non'ahvgnmEnt in lopsided. priority glven..to-;avntet

the common man. has scarcely '.. . ' ' - . light 1ndustrie producing.
Improved the Policy State- consumer goous
ment rails at the Congress
aiid the Government speaks

failure ortqn po wy The gwtantra punciit would
not acimit tiat, ir asytiing

ments
' offers. to the nation "a clear- r-------------------- ----.-. , nor wotiId They see thitcut alternative way of life even for sustaining and pro-

and government " tary aid so that India a Invol- taking and capital invest- All the same It must be moting consumer goods Indus-
These cntical observations venrent In the cold war' and ments In them are all de- noted that according to the tries the country needs a) are, of course, materially the aggressive military bloc nounced and described as the Swatantra Party, nothing rapidly expanding capitaltrue but then the Policy bscomca a fact They could sources of our Ills. The Swa- remained to be done by way base that b heavy and ma-

Statement does not stop at not of cOurse say what would tantra testament wants all of land reforms after what chine-building Industries Thethat. 'How could it, for the come out of the - bargain. these things to go. . the British haddone about\ public sectorhas always been
Swatantra Party has an al-' Leave alone argumenia the a quarter century ago It is the eyesore of the Swatantra
tPnatIve to offer alike In j of or neighbour Pakis- A'aht "° ''w° that quite a leaders So It Is all In line

' policies and In respect o L° is there for all. to realise , . : good number Of ex-Princes when their Policy Statement
the personnel of the na- what the Swatantra line,. CeØflg Eajas . and Mabarajas have

,

demands "the restriction of
tion's leadership' So the offers on this score No won- raffled to the new-fangled the State enterprise to such
Statement runs Into thir- der while Upping India to mg with agriculture of Rajail and his heavy industries as are neces-
teen sections in exposition line up with Pakistan and go the Poliq'y Statement says PY and the Janata Party sary to supplement private

' ' , - of the. party's platform.
What emerges from all this

the latter's way, the Policy
Statement chooses to Ignore "The paramount neeci for In-

creasin food production can
of the Bihar landlords has,
WhoinSale joined the Swa-

enterprise ...... The State Is
thus a kcd to play sei'oqci

is, however a vicious cal- General Ayub Klan s attitude be bps-attained through Aie Lidili. to the sacred Interests
. ciziated bid to reverse the over Kashmlr As for the In- seir-empioyod pewant pro- The Statement gloats over of Big Business while the

. entire course of India's dia-Ciiina border cUsute, the prietor who Is Interested ;n the sabotageof State trading. :iatter has 'a free-run.. "The'
development to put the Swatantra Party would like obtaining and equipped to in foodgrains and says The Party ' the Policy document
clock back. to have a sort of undeclared

against China. obtain the blghest yield from establishment of a State goes on to say Is opposed, to
the

U orcgn ,,war ' land." This would have monopoly in the roodgralnstide
State entering the field

of trade disturbingOne c'm well understand p"rhaps sounded somewiat would mean that the and free
P aC why castigating this Swatan-

'foreign
innoent tnt for what he peasant will have no choice In

'to
distribution

,
S tra policy, Prime Swatantra Pazty deliberately regard . negqtlating the wiatever the speculation

' ' India's olic of ace and Minister Nehru Is often heard cmith. ' ., price of his crop and win be and 'prire-rim or man-made
non-ailgnrnent has not only to say that this would mean In or country today nine- forced to submit to the arbi- scarcities in foodgraths and

'
been a magxilficent achieve- the end of India's Indepen- per cent of the .agricul- ta17 fixing of prices by the other necessftlds, there must

, nient for our own people It ,dence and all her high Ideals.' tural families are landless government . monopoly. . . ." be. no Interference with the
' -

has been a ml lity gain forafl weli known, the Prime and forty-eight per cent of it wui be remembered freedom for comnitting these
Afro-Asian nations and, In- Mlithter has had to face these the families hav. got 1cm than this has beenand still Is anti-social acts This is how
deed all peace-loving huma-
nhy This policy has raised

demands In Parliament corn-
tag n9t only from SwatantrIL

five-acre holdings The land
remains concentrated in the

the stock argument of the
IaMlords In the countryside

the Swatantra Party proposes
to lead the people to pros-

stature of our country and but 5.150 from the PSI' handS of the few at the top and big whole-salers and spn- perity through freedom
' gien It a 'place of honour in
. the èothity of nation.It ias

lea,es Aci . ¶riiani .

.?1 :' What is the Swatmtra policy
regard to this multi-mu-

culators in the food 'market.
The truth, however, Is than

. 'jUy, crown'thls arcl
retrograde economic philo-'

1mjrnsely strengthened our y er 0 . po y
iese , es are -

lioned peasantry without gtv-
j land and Incentive to

the absence of State trading
has resulted In fleecing of the

sjphy the Swatantra testa-
"Thenational Independence and

given us vast opportunities to guuwle horn and without whose p"asant masses and the con-
nient dec ares buI-

of the State Is not
build the nation. Whatever
the differences over domestic

is1" creative labour production
Can hardly be expected to rise

sumera by these anti-social
elements The Swatantra

but governmentP
Industry

Issues the entire people stand very high? p clearly wants this rob- commerce and
trade must remain within

today solidly by this policy so K PU Their Policy Statement do- bery and denial to continue the grip of the money-grab-
' . much that even M. R. MaanI, . If In regard to International dares: "The problem of yield We 'suffer from no' illusion bing exploftérs and anti-

' with all' his dIatribes against .afffrs; the Swatafltra 'Party Isriot a problem to be solved that càoperative 'farming, In social elements' and the
It In the Lok Sabha, dare not so bra,enly advocates a line by changing ownership " the absence of real land re- nation's Mture left to their
record his opposition when it whIch suits the Imer1a11sts Coming to ceilings which are forms can take our agrarian tendei, mercies This Indeed
comes to actual voting In the and runs counter to national conJdered so essential by all economy very far Neverthe- Is the Swatantr waya
House interests on the home front, uho wish well of our agrarIan less the right type of volun- veritable road to ruin

But the Swatantra Policy the party has literally deela- economy the Statement- bla- tarv cooperatives cannot but It should not now surprise
Statement says the concept

'little
ed a jehad rgainst everything tantly says "The Swatantra prove beneficial But the P0- anybody If In the whole

of non-alignment .bat that Is progressive or -worth- Party rejects the sheme of licy Statement of the Swatan- '

meaning and urges Its aban- 'ihlle As .ure and simple ceilings on land holdings " ira Party declaresthat the SEE PAGE 14
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II ijji In CiJcuitta
'

!i.i, Bid'To Win Mass
4 ipor To

L'H
I

S I' *FromJ.LJIO1T$& ..
- : ELII fliO them a trip has usually to POLICE

C Rajagopalacharl thundered agiinst the Corn-' Z capital flourishes TRANSFERS
munist Party as his "enemy No. 1" at a meeting In build1ng contracts. public relations men have ' '

Calcutta on March 16 lIe regarded the Congress °'
their favourite resort A ND Congress big-

only 'as "enemy No. 2" and that, too, because it "has least it' underworld. And sSo'lilly ferenJ i1ae Pie-

adopted Communist polsues." In the bog of these riches . no grievances are reported pOlicem'en with dácoity re-
S S S sinks the organisation the police often enough cords Ther ' 5

T'' the first public , amon, the demeorathi- whichhad led our fightfor are the source' of them In exam le J'a ecase, or- -

nraeting organised by the minded people of West Lea- 0 fiedo' the first place tar in Malibubnagar
3watantra Party in West gal Rajaji was therefore, '

young man Some tune ago the DPCC trict against whom there
Bengal Strenuous -efforts brought in to cash In on the hd come round with a had appointed a five were 11 serious charges
were being made to set up prevailing anti - Congr 0 the member committee to en- Including dacolty He was

a unlU of the party In this sentiments of the masses he D6 Pradesh Con- °i ° the rapidly- suspended but on finding a

EtatesinceSeptemerlasta andto o&Swaiuntra eribleto bAruut
I:OfljheaapI1

in Calcutta and some leading Party and. against the Cool- enquiries only brought seems to have functioned Sanjeevlah had
businessmen taking the in!- munist Party more stories of horror and bow could it with o many this charge was true when
tiative In the matter Certain Big Business showed Its shame Congressmen Involved in so a Communist 1v114 brought

sections of the monopolists support to the party when K. appears that a good many rackets. One addi- It up In the Assembly

=de,rtanbs e
Thapars and Bajorias were showered eulogies- on RaaJI source of income Most of accused In an aiieLi cse dacoIt case but In Karim- 4
willing to lend a helping hand at a meeting at India Ex- them, so the story goes, of rioting and criminal nagar District this time
some were not even averse to change are either professional trespass. WS lucki enough to get off

joining the party openly The gathering at the pub! e WitnCSSCS or kept on the a tansfer to Kham-

But some groups of bust- meeting on March 16 was of reIstered bad WQulOere 11tle dacolte

nuismen held they still composed almost wholly of : characteraby the pohcf COCILLOUS thefr headzarters and 1
stood to gain Immensely from Hindi-speaking people bust- 0 1L a riayor of Calcutta, the police stations at that.
their alliance with the Con- nessmen an.t a large number give pradesh Committee Buoy Kumar Bannerji 0 A Circle Inspetor of
gress. So. they hastily requsI- of disgruntled, Congressmen. omce-j,earers aim have no has an explosive letter in Bhonglr (Nalgonda Dis-

tl')ned the servie of a top- The HirdI-srpaking s.t1onu recognised source of In- b3 personal file It accuses trict) was dLcmed on
eight Congress Inc'ustriallst of this State s populaticri stil. come but that Is no bar to with an array of facts and Founds of moral turpi-
from Oujarat WilO happens constitute the major social their pretty high living datES, Congress Corpora- sude He did not feel over-

tc conuuand a goou deal of base of the Congres and the Ofle of them Is an accused tiOn Councfflors of a most anxious since he too had

espect. in business ' cfrcles weakestlink in the w -°
skulduerY e:fwe:s; :

ere ' ten of he oznmun s Petty. - , a iakii of rupees. It. seems an engineering ed up as the Circle Inspec-
' A closed-door meet,ng was In ItS bldto win. mass Then' take the 17 publlo fliUin'SouthCalcutta had tar at Tnmare4dj, Medhak
arranged Ifi Octo&.er last and support In West Bengal, the reiations sub-conuflitteed submitted a tender for a District.

this emIsLry from 'Oujarat Swatantr Party Is asters'- : appointed by the Congress contract to construct the t j flat
advised t'2e thau"trlal and Iv irving to find a foothold, basses. They were suppos- bodies of the garbage vans therefore than g

financial iragates to wait till first of all among these 0 ed to look into local wor- of the Corporation. The inspector of Huzaraad
the next Oenral Elections sections by amusing their rica and grievaes But orComnte discuss- (KarImnagarD1strict) who

and see how the position of gsb%ving resentment ag&n3 for the Pu c ge er was suspended on

the different political parties ('onaress policies. The next day a certain Crruption found that

would crystalline. During his two-day stay In ,
gentleinansbau' we eall ,veiuea not1 changedhis

It appears that' this advice Calcutta, C. Rajagopalacharl. take assistance from the USA hini N. walks into 'the District Jt ,Nlzamabad

was accepted, becaute not a addressed a Press Conxerence and other western countries office of the firm and with when
S5ZflPOS

single ieadlng figure In the and spoke at two meeting He and urged the formation of a a bluff manner says that men questioned their blend:

business world joined the also met the members of the united front In BouthCe. econtract will be amign- are whether all these doings

Swatantra party when the Committee of the Indian Asia. a Congress Coiic1 uee were enhancing Congress

West Bengal unit was formed Chamber of Commerce, an or1 Speaking at the public prestige, pa came the

some 'time later with N. C. ganisation of the Marwari meeting nextday, Rajaji 35k! , OCtObs? 3, . this same' guy ,nswer that what mattered ,

cliatterjee as tIn President n onopoly groups that the Communist Paty a takes the manager to the prestige but a

But though It had the At the press coitference he was actually ruling India house of a leading Congress deal with 0fl orc,Io
tacit support of the vested hit out against India s policy through Prime Minister Neh- : CouneWor who bluntly de- g I a
Interests the party could of non-ailgnineiit strongly ru 'Not that he wants it t.ut 1lrt Es 200 be paid

not make any headway advocated that India should he Is compelled to do It." tobe built.-. IJNI)WLORATIC :
a : that BS10wiU CORRESrOlUJElT

Kliianna, In Jitters, Iushes O1
'

S - . a deaL' . .

connections ha. fcnznd a ' '
a a One qf the firm s bosses bright West Asia Corres-

To Pacify B0 C. Roy & C0
S ' .5 . S -5 : Councillor named Debt ment and, of course, the ,

' ' '
S .: a osad Chattei. But afl It5l CoUflJS. . Be has '

Q5ITTt' ecent debate in He Immediately COntaCted Agreeing t'i1Jsoti Basns went well despite this. The gone even so far as to hint,

II 1. XT nen al As- Chief vlinister Roy over the suggestion Fhanna promt - October 5 meetIng of the Iflja S friendly rela-
tue es b phone from Delhi Not qwte ed all facilities for West Works Committee duly ac- were a

new Iraq

sembly on the (overn- sure whether he had succeeded Bengal MLAs to visit Dan- ciples, Jiatever se :
nient's refugee rehabiUta- in pacifying Dr Roy, he came dakaranya he said the a telephone call for Es. be Y

tion policy seems to have down to Calcutta on March 15 Centre did not have before , t,oun- was odd to nd him
thrown Mehr Chand Kha- it from ciliors needed the cash for bewailing the lack of de-

" nehabilitatlon en e me y e nex State Goveramant for an outing mocracy in Iraq and yet
usia, ,55mo5n ' day, he 'persuaded the Chief bmtauon' of. refugees In Then suddenly on Octo- bz,I11flg in quite a lot of
Minister, in )itters accept iiis invite- wt sengai itseu but that ber 6 the chief broker praise for Na.er's United

Th Opposition had indictea tion to visit the flnndakarañya sciiemes were submll- the bluff person called N Arab Republic which does

the Government for the utter area along with other State they would be consider- piones the manager abuses 8ionstode.'i.crac7 preten- :
failure of its refugee rehabi. Ministers towards tle end of and that be was prepar- rm Ici .Z o tth0 It is bad enoh thae a
litatlon policy and Communist April Dr Roy was reported to dthU of - 0 Debi road' babu lie such St'lirrllflhjs stuff a
members had demanded the have raised many dissatisfac- babilitation work, if the would see to it that the very friendlyand non-
himediate resignation of the tion at the slow . progress of iovernment. conven- contract was cancenod. COflUflUflISt-couflLry' should 0

Uo'on and the State Rehabii developmenlal work ' in Dan- a meeting of ELM Mid, true enough, the appear In our Press But a
tat'un Ministers dakaranya and the difficuiUes Under threats of resigna- Works COmmIttee meeting still the Government can-

- ' S hlsGovernmeflt had to face be- , ._ i. , ,, a of October 7 dutifully can- not be held responsible for a '

In order to cover up their cause of the Rehabilitation Mi- i e eels the contract on the that
' own guilt, the spokesmen of fanure '

on r an e Dc- grouna that the firm,, has However, this particular . .' . -

the . West Bengal OovernPeut
puty Minister, Khanna has factory' of ifs owndes- Wt Asia Correspondent, .

attempted to shift the entire jtna was understood to agreed to restore the a pite the fact that this had reliably told holds an C.

bla.ne to the Centre have given a detailed report of of doleS tO CSfl1P re- C. beefl mentioned by the pori5flt diplomatic post

, , the execution of different fu and also to continuC Superintendent 'of the Ye- the Inulan legation at

These attacks from the ches in the Dandakaran thig relief till April 15 for hid1es Department on Octo- Beiru( which comes under

Opposition as well as the u servei wiui notices ot C. Swheflthecont?5.Ct scandalousaJ?heGo
Treasury Benc en mu tranfer to Dandakaranya Such Is the hi h$anded ernment should do some- C.

S
have appeared to 'K!ianna The outcome of the two-day The : Union . Eehabilitation I,ehaviour 0! Congressmen. - thing tO anologise to Iraq '

as a combined onslaught on discussions is not yet known Minister's attitude apparent- a even In positions of uetty and call this "journalist"
him Hav1n been elected to but Khanna seemed to be in a ly conciliatory and accommo- power I am sure the Mayor heel

the Itajya Stbha from West chastened mood This was cvi- dating is understandable be- 41 look horougb1y into

Benral with the suppon of dent from what he told Jyoti cause the West Bengal Assem- the whole affair eyen if it 0 1 1 OOKEII
Conrres members, he was Beau and Sainar Mukhenee blv Is to discuss the refugee another rampus with

vatura'Iy alarmed at this Communist leaders when they rehabilitation question at a : F'uehrer Atulya Ohose MARCH 22 1960

turn of events met him on Merch 17 specIal debate on April 9
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WELCOMF,
NMSEI

The people. ofin;ctia will

accord a hearty welcome
to President Nasser of the

. United Arab Republic
. when he arrives n our

- - - country nest week.
Our people s sympothzes have been wzth freedom

battles wherever thcy are fought and the Arab people s

glorious struggle in defence Of their freedom has always
had 'our support; Imperialism has hetched plot after
plot ago-inst this region iizcluding the Launching of ag-
gression in the Suez, but. the Arab peoples have crusn.
ingly defeated them all. The Suez adventurers were
brciught to their knees, the Eisenhower Doctrilie and the.
Baghadad Pact there torn to pieces by the people, the
mighty Iraq i'evolution stands as the powerful reply of
the Arab peoples to the impericJists who would strangle
Arab nationalism. . :

Imperialist tactics noo is to set Arab nation against
Arab nation. Welcoming Gamel Abdel Nö.sser, the one'
wish of the Indión people Will be that the unity of the
Arab peoples should grow stronger, withstandiizg all the'
stresses and strains.
. Africa awake is a new powerful factor in the world
situation. A whole continent is ablaze, the people have
risen to .win back from the colonialist usurpers their in-U
dependence and th.q resources of their countries., l'he
battles for freedom whether in Algeria or in Kenya o in

. the Cameroons and the heroism of the' fighting African
peoples have evoked our-admiratión as much as our holy
wrath has been roused by imperialist actionsfrom
brutal terror against the freedom-fighters- to atomb bomb
tests in the Sahara. .
'

We have always extended our hand of solidarity and
support to the people of Africa. The United 'Arab' Re-
public today is more than a mere geographiczi link bet-
ween Asia and Africa. President Nasser's present visi& to

' our country, we are sure, Will help advance our common
support to' these. just and .vitally important stniggies.

It' is 'the unity of Afro-Asian countries, their policy
of non-alignment with and opposition to ' aggressive
military blocs, their friendship with the Socialist world
that has enabled them to. weather all storms and enabled
thp, n p',,,hni-k n,t flip 'ra.'ui nf ndtPnd&it iminmii'

'

:. ' '

:
developmànt and make their contribution to Asian' and

. '
'

All Farty 1Iritici
Q 0 C

nu
world ieace. We are sure President Nasser's . presento:zcz=:tt thw trends

Takzng tlus opportun2ty to congratulate the Egyp-
. .

0 0 0 1 'C IO f I? ii II

turn people on the begznntng of the realtsatzon of thezr
cheriched dream, the building of the High Aewan Dóm,

thíe1 &
' ' ' '

.

'. énce, we join ourpeople in welcomtng President Nasser
Twè contradictonf aspects manifested therneelvee in minister must abandon his pre- to our country. May India-UAR fricndship strengthen

the debate on the Food Ministefe demand. The sense 'of . ferenee for Wissez faLre. She and proàper! . "

urgent concern expressed by partwpants from the Commu-
'

was all for a minunum price to
ensure uszce for the cultivator L live Afro-Aszan unzty and world peace'

V nd PSP mat hod " the C1ZBU1' . n a .ress a F
' I X 1.

- .but,atthesametime,demafl -
'

'

. ' (March),? M and h' D ' ThecompLwt;JM.!, I r
concern showl!, krezpectwe of party affiliations, can be ed that a Price Stabilization

d should be set up as bad
; .' ' translated.into fruitful remedies only 4 mass action shatters b recommended by the '

the complacency. Asoka Mehta Committee to meet Of special interest was his Renu Cba1aavartty Bajendra'
.

the ftarful price-increase which criticism of the reliance which and Rain Subbag S$ngh
' S PEAKER afterspeaker Lag the reasons for tub rela-. j iiit sd sought to be placed'on fin- aha 'placed great' emphasis . on

. - dealt with .queztion of how Uvely siozo growth, ft was people. ' ports of American surplus food- the problems of credit
' " ' . to ;ncrease food production. D. only the Communist M.P.s She coentIy argued that the stuffs - in this Earn Subhag minor frrigation schemes as as-
'

.: ' A. Katti (Indeendent), how- Renu Chakravartj and D. area of socialization of the food- Stagh (Congress) was equally parts âf'an integrated
. ' ' ever, correctly pointed ou how Venkatezwara . Rca - who trade should be steadily insitent in opposition. He pain- pr for agr1U1tUraI 3yjQp..

.

meagre the increase. has pointed to the basic factor, widened, with the Government ted out that far from being help- D. .; iatti made outa
'

beefl compared to the progress viz., lack of raped and inte- making direct purchases in the fiji this was actuafly aiding dis- strong case'for rapid action to '

registered ni other countries grated land reforms Theij mandis as well as givzag every posal of surpluses which had xeciaun waste lands and aUcca-
while Sucheta Kripalani (Con- backed up their case with the extension of trad- become quite a problem for the g it to the landlan Haiijan

.' ' gress) pointed to the actual quoat%ons from the U.N. Eva- ing cooperatives. Unless this' U.S. Government If America agricultural labourers.
drop in productivity per acre Zuaton Committee Report on the zonal schemes was really a friend, it should To an these points S. . PaUl

' Uut when it came to assess- the dismal record of the Gee- oui not prove as extenci credits so that we could de a pretty poor response,
' ' ' ernment in this resvect. ,, h,, ,,,n, fpvfiThpr fwfnriea. ,, hm- -

The big tuizie In the debate
_9 ___J ---.-- -

gave the sad experience of the
-..-'. --S- _ - -
be said

,.'-,w.-- - -.".'.---.-J 0
two-hour speech in reply He

DI FAULTING
came over the problem of pricestbtoz. Renu Chakravarttg

orissa-west Bengal zone V C ShUkla (Congress) made some demagogic gestures
it ,us most embarrassIng early in the debate narrated a asking the Finance Mi-U

iv.r'.S
produced an array of figures

j,,. the Food Mnffstnj that the quite a tale of woe from Ma- iste. to reduce excize duties on
from government publications COmmUnISt M.P 3 point was dhyo Pradesh where faUng diesel oils and fractorn as wefl
to show that danger signals reiterated by Renuka Ray pr4ces was the problem He s by threats to the States to be

Two Communist Mere- were manzestzng themselves of (C.ess) who has aIwas gave the case of the Govern-i serious about agriculture.
' . bers of Parliament have unprecedented early upswing 'od out agafnst the Commu- meat agenefes.Te5ecting food- -A for basic policr Issues, be

failed to clear up their Lh, year She made the im- nfst Party S?e, too warned grains brought to the market p1esd for a "pragmatic "ap-.
dues of Part;; levies paya- point that the prices to comptucencij aiuz was tiij tue podrucers and later pro to State trading ("ouly

' We to the National Coun- l, compar were not the pre- bitte, about Lack of measures buying that same graLn from where necessary") and 'més-
cii The arrears cover the hret and post-harvest ones tJle shooting prLces the traders' cures of price control ("an ad-
years 1958 and 1959 They but the actual rise in the early She said 'It Is no use waver- He suggested that Madhya vlsorij committee )
are Sar3u Pancle (Es months of 1980 policies of Laissez Pradesh and Bombay should be Tjj other side of thLs prep-
1,150) N. C. Sekhar (Rs. wiiiie many other speakers' fafre and controls which are tbrmed Into a common food ,natjm was the proud an-
900) Tie. Communist supported her stand Deputy half-hearted controls, regula- zone The only apprehension he nounce,nen that he was gohig
M.P.s also pay addUOIZaI Fd .&. M Thomas tions which are no regulations expressed was that the common ahead with Ms buffer stock

' levies to their respecUve produced a jumble of figures, and movement restrictions people feared that under the pza,necezsitotiep an eailij
party orgaidsattons In the qwtu different from those pro- which are provocative and irri- present dispensation the profits trip to 1is U.S Mecca.

-. States But these have not dud the report of hm Mini- tating and zona! systems which ot any price-rise thereupon And, as a compensation, came
.- been taken Into account in d offlilul publica- do not operate which the Madhya Pradesh ciii- the breezy proclamation that

drawing up the list of cIa- Quite righily many mem- Eajendra Smgh (PSP) gave tivators needed-would sim- the Third Plan allocations were
. faulters. - bers interrupted hJm at this strong support tó'Renu Chakra- 'ily. go to 'the trader. ' just wonderful and'Iadta.would

Secretar1atofthe. stage and the only impression vartty's suggestions about price A further point of common be seff-suffictent In foodgeniza
NaUonst Council, he created was of optimisUc.stabillsation.and State trading. cri±icism made by members of by1965.ItlooksaslftheTám-.

. Communist Party of
confusion. He made a powerful 'indictment nfl parties was the total lack of manny HaU boss from Bombay

India order to meet the problem of the policy of Zaissez fatre any. hitegratlon between the will go the way of most of lila

of prices Renu Chakravartty which was Increasingly being Mimsfries concerned with food predecessors

3*ocIcH:*oQoI:000D<IQII:IoKoQ strongly urged that the Food adopted by the Government and agricultural production. M. s.
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by MASTER MARl SINGE

,.'"
J

_PUNJAB_POLITICAL_SCENE
Flushed with the resounding victory m the Gurd

,

TaZa Singh has also wel-

the coming Visit of

The Chief Khalsa Dewan
and the Sikh Edilcational

Ugious fssth Just as no one
t .sn choose his mother, ulitd-

wara elections, Master Tarn Singh and his Akali corned
Eaj9.OPaI3ch5i, top Conference have, however, . larly no one Can choose 1218 ...

0

Party are acaiu tbreatenin to launch a morcha on
c I- ' .e iiLor au

.Swatantra' leader, to the sent their representatives to

work on tile committee.

niother-tongue."
The committee has further...

'
e issue 0 unjaul ooa

the ills of the Sikh Panth
as me panacea

He won an unprecedented
punjab.

a press mterview he has organizations invited stated that to give option to a
oi guardlai to chOaO

victory on the basis of intense and extensive propa stated that the Swatantra send their nominees a'e
cooperating. The Punjabi

parent
the mother-tongue of the

ganda regarding. the imminent danger of Government leadersiu Is sound S5bh, . an organisa- ward' was altogether wrong
getting absolute control of Sikh reigious institutions a an ideüttty of views bet- ton of PUfl)abi writers at its erY Inception and -
and virtual annihilation of the Sikh communty as ween the Akali Dal and the which has done a lot over the pressed the apprehension thsti
an 'independent political entity'. Swatantra Party on ianY

Issues thIht bring theni pa,t many years to develop
Purijabi. literature, . jaS been

ff this option. continued it
would divide the'Hindus and

. 'M OW you can save your- 1. 1 GurdWaras by simply
opposition, and apPealing to
Akali followers all over the

closer He sünnorted its pro-
amme of o'óslfl ceiling ignored. -

the committee is for
51khz Into two different .

nations, both claiming to
casting your 'vot," chimed State to resign from the lancuiolcungs the Hindu most part packed wifil have . fferet re'gtonz and
the Akall agitator into the
ears of the simple 511th voter,

Congress
There have no doubt been

se.sion Act and Coopera-
tive farming He will meet COiflfliUfl' elementsdie-

With iiT3tionsl and
. different cultures.

.

"but if yolt fail to do so, you
wifi have later to sacrifice

some resignations by Akali
followers from Congress corn-

pJagopciri and try to
eiiiist isis support for 'Puniabi

attitUdes on the Ian-
guage problem. With Akalis

' ' your head to win them back
from the Government." The

nüttees at lower levels, but
themandateto the legislators

Sooba' but it is not sure
whether he will secu±e it' prng Ofl Punjabi Sooba'

Hindu extremists
pcamaassmass

'.-
' aver.age 811th. peasant trekked has '. not evoked Immediate '

and the
° slogans of the Hind'

.

to the pollhM, booth to cast
fo the Balti, he

response Out of 22 Akafl
Congress members of the Pun- Weapon Off siti ttaton days These valuable pronoun-

cements of the committeehis vote
electoral symbol of the Aleali jab Assembly not more than es chances of an amicable

settlement are not briglfl have given a blow to the
Party n die belief that he

' thereby guarding the 'saii-
seven are loyally allied to
Minter Tara SInh. AmOfl " 'Hindu' Press

Now, what are the recom-
mendatlons of the Goodwill

daflrOUS theorY of the
Hind' Samiti diehards that.was

ctlty of his p3ace of worship.
But the forces behiñd the

three' Akali-Congress mem-'
bers of the Lok Sabha, oily

The entire.
Fràtap, Hind Saniachar and Committee?

Goodwill Commhtee
even the Puniabi region
a bilingual Statethe per-

scene a maior chunk of
contractors

one Ajit Singli SarII&dJ Is
allied to Mastet Tara Singli.

the Congressite MiIapIS ye-
hemently opposing Master

The
consisted only of two meal-

for-
DICiOUS tbeOi'Y thM the Ian- . -

guage of the Hindus 0Sills capitalists,
and landlords were playing But the AkaI4. faitlthils are

the
Tara SingIl a demand for
Pun-jabi Sooba which they

bersBbai 3odh Slngh
mer-Prmcipal of the Khalsa Hinds and that of the Sikbs

for high political stakes
Little wonder therefore

hesitant to resign from
Congress Party For in the interpret as the demand for a

811th State Master Tara Singh
College Amritsar and Jai
Chand Vidyalankar There

Puniabi
The committee has suggest-

that the AhaB victory pro-
cessions on the morrow of

system of Joint electorates
the Akali ticket is at a heavy and his foliowere in their

and pamphlets and
are some recommendations
and pronouncements ' of tao

ed two compromise formulas
for the Punjabi region. Ac-

' the announcement of dee-
lion results were just eon-

discount. In the. 1952 General
k 'ctions to the pre-merger

speeches
articles in tile Press provide committee which are very

but there are seri-
cord1fl to the first formula,
all students would study Pun-

verted into 'Punjabt Sooba' Punjab Assembly the Akah
Party Inclusive of the Giai

them with enough material to
agitate among the Hindu

welcome
ous shortcomings in It too abi as their first language

their educationdemonstrations Sooit there-
after newly elected Akali Kaxtar Slngh group could not masses that what the Akaii

leaders want Is not a Punjabi
The committee has correct-

ly stated that there cannot
and receive
through the medium of Pun-

members of the SGPC suet
at Aim! rakhat AIErItSaT

muster more than thirteen
seats In a house of 128 So a State but a Slkh State after be a uniform formula for

both of the State. The
jab!, but option would be
given as to the. ChOice ed

and toik the 'sacred' pledge
to fight for, 'Puitjabi-.Sooba'.

-proposal was- made that
AkaliCongresS legi si a to r s

the pattern of Pakistan.
What Should be a unifying

regions
problem of each region should script, i.e., Gurmukhi or Day-

nagrL In the last class of the
The first meeting of the
SGPC which elected Master
Tam Singh as the-President
passed a resolution in sup-

'4 fl
0

primary stage, those 'whG
have begun Punjabi in Dbv-
nagri should learn GUrmUkbI
and others will have to learn

port of the demand for J. Devnagri scr1t to begin
'Punjabi Sooba '
Soon after the Gurdwara Because all the various'

elections it appeared at one
stage that the Akali leader-
ship was moving towards an

S1kI organizations vehement-
11' opposed this formula, the
committee itself has come to

Immcdiate head-on clash with U' U has nO

t M:!r:ra SinghsChtef The Communist Party a
counsellor' behind the scene
advised patience and tact should meet Prime Minister slogan to inspire the Pun- be tackled separately As re- WU as the Puniabi T

too has OPPOSed twO
Moreover chargeof the third- Ill a deputation with jabis for a struggle for their gards the Hindi region die scripts for Puniabi and has

' 'wara aum' 8 Ofl yet
be aken over from the

.eiru
the Panthik demand "fOr

abi Sooba and that a
own State has become in
the hands of communalists

committee has rightly recom-
mended that compulsion 0held that Gurmukhl is the

cnly scientific script for it.
trounce va , he mess In

e
managemen 'p ue itr decision should be taken

intlie light of tnose talks.
a wsnpOn of disruption.
Echoes of the controversy

the teacbng of Punjabi
sh,uld be Ufted. '

The seconu formwa re-
commends that Punjabi (in

ed up and accoun- se led . over tiie-' iabl Sooba' were
:

Gurmukhi script) should be --'

' 'with the 'renegades'. The
threatened storm was there- flbobbhg heard on the floOr of the Pun-

jab Legislature In its budget COflktØ the med4um of Instruction at
the PrimarY stage, Hind' Ian-

ore, ave ed.. uuis s. o A-wgwa ession when a couple of gggeDaH!d It guage In Devnagri script too,
theSInglI now vvuha ali-Congress legislators put should be taught from

- ' ange e tune 0 his P.0-hdth ' ' ' - forth the demand for 'Pun'abl very frat class and after the
nouncements. Ile: stated that This will also eilable the . , . , ' .as e omJi;r U ono .This Is the very sugges- prlmry stage, a student

' he would for the present Akali leaders to await the re- , anguageProern Lion which the Communist should have the option of
carry on constitutional agita- turn from Europe of Sardar ance Chand haS canvassed over a selecting tus &st language
tion At the same time he Baldev Engh former Defence Bhat"wa declared that he nuns years. It his and the medium of Instruc-
declared his intention if Minister and Congress M.P 'd -" f ',jfl been of the firm opinion tion pjabi or Hindi
launching a joint campaign to atd to take counsel with him The Executive Committee
unseat thr most breathChief Minister lairon COunCil of theUmehe astalkf frld sdtl1attherewouldbenO =te

onrcontInuedM rule ms solution wili tak meeting on

But soon the Jan Sangh back- some sort of a compromise
d btweentheCongreSS High 1loin

gheconfl3iUnulaPpr0ach The Goodwill Conni tees the language problem. It
much-talked-Of Joint cam- leaders of Master Tara Singh sup- o'tever. as U O re- welcomed the progres-
paLgn, too, tgiU5 proveu a .op. , Mr Tars Singh has all parted the princlide of itug- commen pro on o sire features of its recoin-

: -
this while been hobnobbing UIStI( reorganization and do- ac S. o teaching of mendations. But It views

- with leaders of the Swatan- bunked the congress chal- ose w 0 si.e even the second formula inegRdoHD
' ' tra Party. He leaned heavi- tenge to Its ,very basis. , relation to the Punjabi re-

Fr4fl1 Crngre 17 on many of the slogans re5 -t e Punjabi re-. giOnashaltingaDdUflSM1 :-
, ' ofthat party In the course sjeswfl e comiwtee haS very fsetoy - The Executive,

- Now the Ahali leadershiP of she GUrdWara elections.
Matt, of his staunch sup-

. 'eort a1 7 SVU
"The 4mows

therefore urged that Pun-
jabi In Gurmukhl script behas made yet another move

At 'a general body meeting. Porters, like former Zudge. '

Meanwhile,' the State GoV-
committee as a

fact that there are very few taught from the flint stand-
of the Shiromafli AkaU Dal Gurnam Singh a!u -already

members of that party The ernment has set up a 28- pe sons born and bred In this aM as the language of the
Punjabi region and also beheld at ,nandpnr on the

occasion of Roll on March Swatantra Party had lent member committee under the
Governor

seglon who do not spc.ac
Punjabi In Ui ,r hoqte; inzl declared as the medium of

13 resolutionS were passed
the AhaB-Con-

aU-out support to the Akali
Bat in the Gurdwara dcc-

chairmanship of
Gadgil to consider the repor U iii daily Inlercourse with

There was one zen-
instruction Hindi as the
national language should beabrogating

grass agreement of 1956 on tions Now Master Tars
Singh has announced sup-

of the Goodwill Committee others
and suggest a solution of the Otis defect In the Sachar For- introduced from the fourth

standard Thethe basis of regional for-
mats, declaring the Con- port to the Swatantra Party

'Slngh
language problem Both the'
hIromaul Akall Dal and the

mula which In the opinion of
the committee, will tend

primary
yrecuftve, however, made

- Eress as an anti-Panthik
upon

leader ijdhain Nago-
he hi the election to the SGPC have boycotted this keep the 81khz and Hindua.

divided. The mother-
it clear that It would sup-
port any compromiseorganisatlon, calling

Akali-Congress legisla- Rajya Sabha. It-is thought committee. They- have declar-
that nothing short of

alwayi
tongue of a person 1 fixed by formula agreed to by the

tore to withdraw from Con- probable that loyal follow-
blaster Tars Singli,

ed
'Punlabi Sooba' can become a the tact 0f his or her btrh parties concerned as as-

gress legislative bodies and
themselves Into

ers of
though yet In the Congrees. solution to the language In a particu1zir ethnF' st,ic

and region and not by his re-
-

SEE PAGE 13constitute
Panthlk groups sitting in W'II vote for him. Master problem
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Krala tapj.ér's It is impssible to avoid corn-
- the contractors if

that while for the last eight eminent should havegiven them
nonths such charges of live- a trial to see whether they.

:
petition with

- the societies do not get whole gular-itfes haf been -levelled, would fulfil them.
' Industrial areas covering 'both . not One of the many enquiries Instead, the Government re-

I I-
CO"O3S t5piflg areas and sales areas. has been able to substantiate versed the, decision of the Ad-.

And that is viser saying l was aThe previous Government bad, this charge. why polity
on this basis, decided that shops the Adviser regime itself had matter. Obviously, the Govern-

- in should be given to the societies - agreed to continue the pre- ment iteIf is not convinced
the irregulari-partiiptE -on the basis of taluks or ranges vious Government's policy of abput so-called

and the Adviser's regime had handing oer the toddy shops ties.
0 alsoaccepted this. to the cooperatAve societies The statement then points out.totidy,.. after imposing some new COfl- that as a result of this decision,

-

I

But when P ublicauction takes ditions. nearly tw thousand non-tapper
. . .

_\
place, the bidding will be for . employees working in the .esta-

- each shop. Thus, in the -same The societies agreed to these bilshments pf the societies will
range, the private contractors new conditions for increasing become unemployed and will be.

A joint meeting of the Councils of the Kerala State
Toddu-Tappers' Federation and the Kerala Chamher

. ,

of
Tod4Tappers' Cooperative Societies, held Alleppey

.

at on
' farcIz 7 last, has unanimouslu decided not to participate. in

the publio auction of toddy shops as .'gradoizly" allowed ThE REASONS' WRY
: ly the Congress-PSP Government and requested Ihe Gee-.

JI

.

-.-

erñment to reconeider its de&iotz to take away the toldy . ,

':
.

shops from the cooperatives. ;
:

-

T lE meeting adopted a The Government Press-Note it- '

: .
lengthy statement refuting self creates the ground for such

. .. the- argunients put forward in an iflusion by saying that the -;ii get hold of some shops and the kist amount by five per cent thrown on the streets The
- the official Press-Note for the societies which bid in the auc- societies will getsome others and frr depositing with the Government has also given noGovernment's decision and ex- tion will get some concessions. d the bids will go very high. Government 50 per cent of the assurance that the tappers now

- plaining why the societies have
decided not to participate in the

.

The statement explains how
. ..

b SUCth a siivatlon th'socie-.
prodts of the societies. They working with the societies will .

agreed tà pay the entfre be given work under the con-
. public auction. these so-called concessions arc Will find it impossible to all the trees they tractors.' really no conbessions and why contmlle the benefits- they give tap. There can nq better terms

- The Congress-PSP Govern- the societies cannot patricipate .
to their workers and as such' protect the evenue of the The societies have invested

. nient's decision, according to the the public auction. " lose the right to demand- stui. ns. ten lakhs in the industry
statement, questioned all the that . the private contractors . and they will practically lose

. basic principles of the coope- vmat the Government ad- give these benefits to their. The societies also agreed to The investment Is
- . rative movement, it was aimed vises the societies to do is to workers. This can only lead to have Government-appointed mamly in shop buildings, shop

at strangling the toddy-tappers'
,. throwing the

corapee with the contractors the destruction of the move- ciab as their secretaries and equipment, vehicles, etc. Once
cooperatives and
tappers at the mercy of private biddin for. the shops. The

coopatives are bein,'i asked
merit. ..

..

to have concurrent auditing of .

the industry is taken away
i the Coopeiative l)e- from the societies, all this will

contractors. Behind this dcci- to conipete 'with p'rliuite late- N Cbarge pa±-tment, and also that y fetch nO p:ice. This money has
. on can be seen the-vindictive-

ness which was so evident at
"libe:ation

,estr or maicing projus. it is
evicieiit that no cooperative Proved those societies would be given come from the blood and sweat

had fitness certifi- of, the workers and how em any
. . the time of the can do this without sacrificing catesfrom the Registrar f Co- GOvfl3Iflsut passively look ii -

. struggle'.' when the shops. and all its principles. It is also dc- The- rcasoui the Govrnment operatives. fl this -was to whce ill their savings. are thus
- other properties of the. societies - plorabte that these societies puts. forward for Its decisten, guarantee against irreülarffles going to be lost?
'

were made the special targets.
of goonda attacks.

whose only asset is workers'
èooperation

continues the statement, are In the running of the societies. , The statement, In conclusion
are asicei to com- loss of revenue for the State There could not have been mere has appealed the toddy-

.
-

The Press and its scribes who,
pete with and succeed against and iregulari.ics in the running stringent.restrictions than these tappers to strengthen their or-

S from the day the Communist
the private contractors with
all the money behind them

of the societies.
it has to be remembered

and sinèe the. societies had ganisation to meet any situation
agreed to all of them, the Gbv- that arises.

.. . Government had decided to .

band over the shops to the co- . .

' operative societies, had run a

;

S shameless and lying campaign
agaiartthe societies, are now WHAT TA.PPJRS ARE IOSINC !

.

:__ propagating another slander. . - - , . .

- -5----
- Their tune now is that the jj '.bppersaregetingreadythshed JVERNMET DECISION. . blood to prevent the public' . . .

. auction of toddy shops. They . . _ . .

.

have never proved or even tried
to prove a single one of the in- J4c' the Managing and so the 'ScIety remitted cial assistance from the Govern- the courseof their work. Work-

'been
. numerable . charges they have

of the Shrthal' . about Ba. . 29,000 as sales-tax. ment. .. era have provided ft]i

flung so freely.
TS1Uk Toddy-Tappers' So: Taking this amount which the The working of the society financial . - assistance for con--,--- -

ciey has, through a resolution, society remittd into considera- helped the workers to gain va- structing houses. About 180 edu-
The statement says that the

answered he Government's tion, the societ'. had to remit luable experience in the elds cated young men have beenpro- .

.
charge is equally

charge that apart from losses Ba. 22,988 more than that remit- of production and businem or- vided with employmont andpresent
baseless and.a lie. At'the same

incurred by the State, tappers ted by the contractors. ganisation. Over -300 workers about Rn 90,000 has been spent.
' -

. time the statementhas warn-
had also not been benefited by
the societies.

-. .

The society had -not received
derived material financial bene- on this score. The society has

and they were saved from been able to avoid trade cite- -

-
d the tappers and the people

that this is intended to pie- The resolution pointed out assistance from legal harassment which was. a putea ha the workers were paid
the for the at- that so far as the Sherthallai the Government and. it had de- regular feature under contrac- all their dues on the due dates.pare ,ground

. tacks which the contractors Society was concerned it could pended solely upon the capital
deposits, security deposite and .

tors who forced them to resort
to practices contiary to. the . rhe following table shows the.

are planning against the
.'

by placing facts and figures con-
clusively prove. that- the proce- losu from the Chethu Thozhi-

.

excise regülalions and face the difference . in the average earn-
-.

,wdrkers. ,-. . dure adopted by the previous( lel, Uaio in meet is. comt consequences themselves. The ing of *orkers before and afte-
. Government in . 1958-59 and menis. ThIS should disprove the society has paid about lis. 2,000 the society assumed the respon-

. Bleiicfits
.-. 1059-60 had substantiauy bene- allegations of interested parties

that the
as medical aid and helped those sibility of running the toddy

, fiteci the tappers in the matter .
society derived. finan- who suffered from accidents in shops. '

Takeu Away of wages, bonus,Iéáve,, over-
. -

- time wages, unemployment -

t' .

Explaining in detail how the compensation, e'c. . It has also enefits given to workers by private conaetor and the cooperative society in Sherthalici
;

.

provisions made in the Govern- resüited in greater production
of teddy and enabled the supply

. - . -

. inent.Press-Note for "safeguard- of una4ülterated stuff to the Cooperative Cooperative
lag the interestsof the tappers" public .. , Items. ConI'ractors Society Society
really take away the bsuefis l95'l-58 in 1958-59 , in 1959-60

. at present' enjoyed by them, the . The society was formed after
;_

staisment says: . . a protthcted struggle by the , Wages (per bottle) -l4 n.P. 15 n.P. 15 n.P.workers for security of work
.

"The Government's decision and the söeiey was able, owing Prepaiationcharges
has cornç as actual encouge- the 'sympathetic attitude. of (p tree) Be. 3 Rs. 4 Es. 4

: ment to the contractors the Communist Governmit,tO .

the tappers who are now work- the shbps in Sherthailai Double wages (in an
big with the societies out . of Range in l58-59 and in Sher- yei) 3 to 5 days 5 days -- 7 days .

- employment, to reduce the num- thllai id Veluthully ranges in ci leave (in an' ber of trees they tep, and re- 1059-1960. . year) 5 days 7 " 15 ' "
.

. duce the benefits they enjoy.
The work4s will protest against.

;

During the year 1058-59, the . Bonus .

, -

Es. 10 . Rs. 30 per 8-113% of toa1
this and it is to drown this pro- society had to remit to the trea- - . . worker wages (Budget

. tt in bloodthat the ground is sury Es. 9,165 less than. the ' estimate) ,

already being prepared with the
latest slander of workers pre-

amount remitted by the con-
.fractors'in 1957-58 and P.s. 6,012

'
Ghee for tapping ' Irregular Es. 10 per -

paring'for blood-shed." less during the year 1959'60. - Payment worker Ba. 10
-

It may be asked whether all
The society was not informed
that sales-tak was to be àollect- Measuring vessel Varies from 24' Oz. , 24 02.

, 26 . Rn 182/50. - Ba. 182/5O -

. .- this cannot be avoided by the ed in 1959-60. The society felt 3 () .

societies successfully bidding that collecting sales-tax from . . . : ;---- for the shops ii public auction. consumers was not advisable
. S.
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FIRING' ON .REFUGEES.
- ACIIIIWTYA 1S1IATTACHARYYA

Police firijig on refugee satyagrahissat Borbil in the 30 hours after the hootlng, The history of the retugee
In the Mikir Hills

1nds of the tribaLpeople has .

no foundation In realitY. The
. MkIr Bills District of Assam had lately been the sub- though the raiding pOlice

party had wireless tranmJt-
settlement
Is as old as the refugee pro- refugees ceated this settle-

lan1,
lect of angrilymoved adjournment motions both hi Par- ters. with thein. .

bleni itself. The m1n bulk ot nient breaking virgin
the area went to the

.
liament and inthe State Assemb1y These motions were,..

did obliterate the facts.
TmRDLY, medical aid,

etc., were sent
3,000 families wa settled in
this- place, which was waste

.before
Autonomous Mikir HJJ-s In r

- as usual, disállowedbut'this not
about this sordid police action, which are but too damn-

ambulance,
after almost a full day, tho- land, before 1952. At that

time, this area was a part of .

1952. .

The leaders of the, District
'

lug for any civilised Government, ugh .
the place was approch-
from the nea±est town In the Nowgôflg District. Refu- Council, all of whOm are big

I. N March.8 last, a force of , The firing was vicious, dire-
, hundred armed cted aga1na the upper parts.

able
jeep n half an hour.

FOVRTHLY, even the offi-
gees came with the consent
of the authorities of Nowgoflg.

landlords, had been demand-
thg wholesale. eviction of the .

' .

'

about a
policemen, accompanied by a of the body, as the xuedea1 communique admitted The area was covered by thick

Inaccessible
refugees on the groUnd that
in this tribal dIstridt which .

few thousands tribal Mikir's report conclusively showed .

entered the refugee and many of the- deep wounds
rather obliquely, that along
with the police there were

jungle and was
and as such, none took any has autonomous status under

thepeople,
settlement at Borbil and - set had been. caused by deally other persons engaged In the lxterest In the matter of re-

the
the Slzth Schedule of
Cointitution, no. outsides can

'the elephant for demolishthg arrows. ev!ctioii work. Who were those
"Other

habilitation of :refUee
who voluntarily be allowed to occupy lan1.

- and destroying . the' refugee
homes and properties.. The re-

But the shooting was but
the begtnnlng of this unlawful

p'ersons" and who en-
gaged then and under what

pioneers,
chose to come to this, area.

Without almostany State
But later, they. -agreed to

allow 450 famIlies to remain
fuees, men and women, lay
prostate before the . array of and Inhuman campaign. . An

orgy of arson and naked viol-
authority of the law?

The fact Is that. these aid, they cleared and put
over 30,000.

In about 3,000 blghas of land,-
-

out oZ 30,000 bighas cleared by
elephantsd1SP1ayiflg a de-

courage which the
ence followedhouses were other persons had been a

of well over two
under plough
blghas ofvfrgin soil. Within them. Refugees and their or-

gree of
. people a1onecan show in -do-

looted, stoeksof paddy were
consigned to fire and the In-

gathering
thousand tribal people, a few years, these sturdy

East engaI
gan1stion, theA1l-Assam Re-'
fugeé Association thought

fence of a just cause. mates of the houses were whom the Government lea- peasants from . this unacceptable and unjus

Nm The flrt
They:: Made Billy Tiicts .

and then began lengthy nego-
tiations with- the Government
for a fair settlement.

Npe!Ie:1ce
-- The refugees, who from - '

Forth& refugees, it Md
- a new experieuce Into Cultivable 'Land-

the beginning declared that
they had no intention of
harming the cause .

of the.'beeineither
nor somethlflg unexpected; Mikirs, offeusd to give op

. last year, a similar vage '

attack was nde.te break U
hearth and home and But A re Being Evicted .--

. up to 15,000 bighas of land
' for settlement of landless

d agreed to eva-their
the refugees offered passve cuate the whole area; if any . '

resistance in a similar man- alternative land, suitable.
ner.

BUt this year, It was dif- beaten by the police and the ders of Mikir Hills and the
officials Incited by

had wrought almost a mira-
do, and deeif inside a hilly

for cultivation, was provid-
year, a tripartite

ferent; for, this time, the mob hired by them, and scenes
those of a- prinit-

police
planned and frenzied -racial -

tract, a group of flourishing conierence, sponsored bl
police mobilised and set resembling
thousands of MI.kir tribals. the tribal war were re-eiinct agltatlofl. This was an un-

precedented step for any
villages sprang up. While
the Government of Assam

- the State Government, of

representatives of the Dig- . ,

collected from distant parts ed!
of the expansive Mikir Hills, Th1 incident had some par- fyfU1 authoritY to take. It

was pure and sftiiple incite-
abandoned land reclama-
tion work finding the cost

tict Council, the Govern-
ment ot assam and the Re-

against the refugees. Ucuiarly notoriouS features
mob, incited by raciui and svhlch are as. vicious as the ment of racial hatred and

act which
too high,these refugees re-
claimed 30,000 bighas out of

fug Association discussed
these proposais.

communal propaganda, at- attack itself. clasha criminal
makes a mockerY of admi- Inaccessible billy forest The proposals themselves

tacked the satyagrahis, es- p'JST, the number of re- nistration of law. This sha- areas, with their bare hands siiow that it is vile slander to
' pecIaIly the women with fugees killed have not been fliefUl and UnIaVJfU1 activity ,

and had rnadc this place a accuse the refugees of lacIcng
weaponsguns as well as announced na11y by the Gov- WS organised planfully by real granary. . desire to settle the ro-
bows, arrows and slings. ernment so far and the official a lawfullY constituted an- Li the irant1me, this blem 'and even move out if =

The refugees, at first taken press communique cryptically thOdt' with the full conni- mauxa was transferred to the aiteruative land was avail-
aback, began to muster in nntioned the "recovery" of vance of the Government of newly formed autonomous able.
self-defence against this two bodies; later recovery of Assam. .

Mikir Rills District In 1952 . The conference broe down -

unprovoked and unlawful another dead body -was re- The manner In which this and thice 1956, the threat of due to the mslstence of the .

assault by private ifldiVi ported fn the Press. Thus, even bloody racial clash was en- eviction has been hanging Dlsüict Council leaders, whO
' duals- who took the law In the most elementalY fact g1nered Is as diabolical as the over this place of peaceful would- not agr'e to any terms

their own hands. But just about this killing remains un-
tjien,lhe armed polices

who djsloséd, up-to-date.
whole series of Government
actions for eviction of the re-

labour. .

These dates, Incidentally
other than their own.

The State Government, then
were standing by opened

- and SECONDLY, the omelal fugëe settlers at Borbil In the show that the charge of re-
fugee encrocbing upon the . -

SEE PAGE 11
fire, klIIhg some
wounding about a hundred. Press communique was Issued Mikir Hills. - :

COM MUNIST LEADER EXPLAINS ..

,
-.

k .-

.

!:

BACKGOO*P TtD .Il.
H-AN' Bora, MTA, Ing but clear interference lawful authority,. is an cx-

trernely pernicious ten-
houses whtn police came
with elephants to destroy

to stop -this rutbiecs
campaign aMd come to .a :D

. .

5. SecretarY of the
the democratic rights

of the people and this was dqncy. .

their hearth and homes.
The fact is- that this kind

settlement of the problem
In a peaceful and just '

. Assarn State Council of done only in order to .pre-
'the Party of opinion from

"On my on-the-sPot en-
found that the

.

of resistance was offered manner vith ' plan of re- :the1. ComflTt.U1iSt 'vent public
. India, says in his state being roused. against the people who are evicted and " a1sO' in face of

which the eviction was
haUllatinn both of
Mikir and non-Mikir pea- -

. meat, issued to -the Press undemOCrtlC and brutal against whom ruthless re- abandoned. That the Corn- sants who are now- actual ' :

4, alter the banning of the assault on human rights pression is now let loose IflUfliSt Fartx unit here has cultivators of lands re-
4,
4.

kisari conference i-n Bor- that has been taking place are quite .
pcacefui and
allegation of been formed only this year olaimed by their own

4, bil in. the beginning of there. .

4, "I want to clearly state
and

violence against the pea- is a clear exPSUre of the
false allegation that is

hands, in this area.
- 4,

"Let not anybody forget4, rebruary: that we boldly stand aga-
4, Ulst eviction of real culti-

aunts thre is totally false.
On the contrary, I found leveilci again.z it: the fact that titearea in

4. "An amount of Press
publIcity has been given raters without a pIanned4,

of rehabilita-
womes With faces swollen
due to police atrocities,

. '1 also fount! that it Is

. not only the refugee pea-
question was within the
district of Nowgong till 1951

4,
4, lately to the issue of evic- prograflme

thu. This j. not a racial men even of sixty years of aunts ho are sought to be and the non-Mikir people -

- 4, tton In the Miki.r Hills. ouestion but a national - age with police lathi or rifle evicted by force but thou- living there were settled
4,
4, "I went to the place on economicand human ques-
4,. the Invitation of the Mikir . tion. The Mikir Hills Dis-

butt wounds. I also found
a few houses burnt alon;

sands of others, including
i Assamese 'and. non-Mildr .

there before the area was
transferred to the Fsflkir -. ,

4, Hills District. BlSSfl Sabha, leaders have paddy and other be- tribal and Muelim pea- fills District.
4,
4, a -united organistalOn of. resorted to .a k1n of pro- longings. Tear-gassing Is aunts who are now under csj j my. firm -conviction :

. 4, the ASSame5 tribal and ganda among the Mikir usually used to disperse notice of-eviction from the that, in the present case, a +
- ; Bengali peasants, to ire- people against the non- co- but here it Is re- same area. . . policy of force will not only

4, i-ide over a . conference of jjj1. which amounts to soried to to force the we- "Iconsider tbI policy of fall to solve the problem
. 4. the Sabha. But I was sur- nothing but incitement men and children to vacate eviction quite . unjustified but will create further corn- 4 .

' ..'4, prised to find that hnost - right up to every village the houses' where they live. . and unreasonable and th pllcatLl)ns for all.
. +

4, all the leaders, of the Sn- and are. trybig to organise
4, bha were either arrest'd or the MIkh .peonle to do the

'
"It is a fact that the re- P0 mprSt1Th that Is let

10050 Is Inhuman which
the end, I want to

add that the allegation's +
4, warrants had been Issued job of the police. This un-4,

fugee peasants. the- num-
bee according to only. remids me of the that have been made In the

4, against thtsn before the fortunate and l fact dan-
4, conference took place. .geroUs attcsnpt o set one

of whesu
an official figure, is about British days.

"1 request the
local Press against ur +
Party In this cumiertion. I - -

4,
. 4, "This attack on the' grOUD of people . against

of our coun-
,UOO familier,.sought to be

evicted. have offered satya-
would

(overnrnent and the Mikir are completely fic(lcious. Kisan Sabha and the Corn- ano'her groun
4, munist workers was noth- trymen, in the name of a graha ly remuining ii the Bills District Coundil lea- and motivated." . ,

+
4

'

-4.
4.
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De Gaulle's "France will stay Algeria " challenge makes peaceful settlement impcsible
£f the Algerian problem, had . . 9 ('4 .

speciailsed schools of the him "speia powers", the coimter-attack and anibu-, -. 4 -; responded to de Gaulle s , French Army creation or an ai-powerfui shea directed against the)

September declaratIon by ex- j It had pathcularly deno- Algerian Affairs Committee Vuhirab1e French positionspressing its Willingness to mi the regroupment (of directly under his control This way the ambitions and: negotiate with France on the the Algerian population) jn promulgation of a new decree cost'y plans of Challe theconditions and guarantees for so-called camps of hiberge- to expand the armed forces o the French im-the implementations of eU- ment (lodging) of millions of and proclaiming a new doc- periahst army in Algeria; ' . 'z determinationin order to lead : , . . nen, women and chlidrenre- trine of pursuance", threat- were beaten back both4 4 to the realisatlon of a cease- i's. I ced to a state of famine emng Algeria s neighbours militarily and politicallyft fire It had appointed as long misers and death with reprisalsdespite aU this and the French Army wasago as November 20 1959, its t Pointedly it had stated the military situation for compelled in the end to4; five imprisoned leaders to ne- 'me CNRA stresses that France in Algeria remains a withdraw an4 the Algerian- .1 gotiate on it behalf This was practices could only be difficult as ever Liberation Army regamed. . 4; :X made a . pretextby de Gaulle . developei thanks to the corn- A military communique of Contro1 over the once cen-J I to refuse to open negotiations plicity of certain western the Algerian Liberation Mmy pied areasPremier Abbas had also Governments which continue covering the period March 5 spite of this failuie and& made conciliatory approaches - to lend their support to the to 7 for instance reports that evidently iji the absence of an; ' : to the French settlers in Al- French Government in its im- during three days Algerian alternative Belkassim said_7 germ He had assured theni .. perlalist policy forces killed 473 French soli- the French army seemed to- , of a future in the country "These States continue to ders wounded 211 and cap- be still clinging to the Chaile,
Still the French Govern- ti war pojicy of tured eight They had lain-i- plan But being aware of the- L \ ment made no positive - . France materially and dip- ched havy attacks on 49 enemy tactics and always

., move to pursue de Gaulle s Jomatically in particuiar, French positions and army holding the initiative in figlt-x k I proposal This led to a ' the Government of the barracks laid ten ambushes z the Liberation Army was*; Ii sharpenmg of contradic- Umtd States contrary to for enemy convoys destroyed capable as it had done so farzt tions within the French .' the anti-colonial traditions 32 French armoured vehicles of fothng all iianoeuvres of'
3.

$ ruling class bringing about ' '. of the AmerIcan people and encountered French for- the French Command: . the anuary rebellion of France with the ces in eleven battles The Al- Belkasim said the French1
% ultra eoloniabsts in Algiers means necessary for the gerian sabotage umts had in Army was constantly gettingWhile the working cIss and - pursuit of the war and uses this period launched exten- weaker aid the LiberationI : . the ordinary people of iIl its authority to mobilise sive raids against enemy Army was getting stronger: ' France niagmficently ral- ' , the aparatus of the North etalyhshments mflcting big He pointed as signs of the- -- - lied and brought about the - - Atntic Treaty Organisa- losses on them while the Al- weakening or the French':

FERHAT ABBAS defeat of the Rightists re- ' \ , . tion (NATO) against the gerian anti-aircraft guns had Army first of all the cons-bellion, it is clear that de Algerian people This orga- shot down one plane the tant call for new reinforce-GauUe has now finally suc- " nisation has thus become an comniumque said ments and urgent requestsrn. .i j Ii ds Al cuinbed to their pressure. , instrument in the service of It further claimed that the for replacements of materiale new ec ara ion o po cy owar geria
French colonialism ' Algerian forces had seized 203 and equipment in recentthat French President de Gaulle made in the course

pieces of arms and a large monthsof his three-day tour of that country at the beginning - IIJttir9NfM quantity of ammunition Fif7- of this month has dashed all hopes of a negotiated 1jr Sahara ., teen enemy soldiers with their Willpeaceful settlement of the Algerian problem - Stippert full equipment had crossed
e . . .

Crazy overthe. pursuit o . .

over to the Algerian ArmyT was iinly last September resources to enlarge the an elusive and Illusory great- rmg its gratitude to said the coimnunique' that de Gaulle had issued war ness for France de Gaulle tue Arab, African and Asian rim Belkassim Deputy As for the Algerians theira declarat1n to the effect At the same time, the policy went ahead to explode . cotd for the material aid Premier-aud Forejgn Minister units had the advantage of . :that after the "restoration of of military suppression in France s first atom bornb In and the constant support or the Provisional Govern- mobility and lightness which
. iieace" in Algeria the Aige- Algeria was becoming in-' the Algerian territory . of they have alWays given to the mint, Chairman of the Alge- made the heavy equipment of . ,nan people could freely creasmgly unpopular at home Sahara thus flagrantly out- igenan people and attach- nan Mirnsterial Defence Corn- the enemy useless Thefrc _- choose independence, union and was bemg condemned by ragrng sentiment all over jug "great:vaiue to the moral mittee in an exclusive iñter- arms were improng, theirI with France or integration. world public opinion. The Africa and the world. And he support given to its cause by view to Hsinhua recently ghters possessed rich experi- ., - As an offer to open negotla- universal pressure for the re- has gone ahead now to open- governments and by dwelt on the military situa- ence and a thorough know-

. t;ions to brig to an end the cognition of Algeria's hide- ly reverse his September de- . tiiepeoples of Latin America, ton and said that the Alge- ledge of the territory. Bi-. five-yearlon genocidal war peridence was so great onthe claratlon on Algeria. . . . heirs to great traditions of nan Army had successfully des, schools nnd training ccii-against the Algetian peopif' eve of the United Nations In the speeches he made Strenh of the Liberation ArmrcIose links with the people. ' liberty", the CNEA comiu- crushed the Challe Plaii of tres were now turning out. and as .embodying a recognl- General Assembly session before the French. Army Offi- . , nique placed on record Ita the French. . officers and men who wertion of Algeria a right to self- that France found herself In cers in course of his recent appreciation of the constant The plan had provided for young dynamic and well-determination the September an extremely isolated posi- tour of Algeria de Gaulle de- miercans independence des according to Hindu Cor- squarely placed on France by The Algerian national lead- support given to the cause of the use of nfl the strategic trained in methocis of re-declaration of de Gaulle was tion dared that 'the rebels of the de Gaulle told the French respondent Shelvankar enu- Abbas ershlp is fully prepared to the Algerian Revolution by reservesabout 100 000 men volutionary war Belkassnnuniversally acclaimed and It was precisely in these FLN must be defeated before army officers was nonsense sing astonishment and jubila- meet the new challenge of do the Socialist countries and all at once against the tern- disclosed that Algeria had onroused great hopes circumstances that de GauUe the Algerian problem can be because there tion on the Right and bewil- %J Other Gauue lust as they succem- expressed its warmest grab- tory liberated by the Algerian its borders fresh trained
*

was compelled to change his settled 'There will be no were one miuion Frenchmen derment an4 dismay among fy met his challenge in tude Liberation Army (about two- troops ready to go into action,f of tactics. The obvious same was Die Bien Phu in Algeria." The permanentiy settled in Alge- liberals% and progressives". U741y Out ' September. n fact they are "The CNRA extends an thfrds of Algeria). In so. dOing at any time..

to persuade the Algerian peo- Algerian problem, he said, a among tii 12 mIllion In a signed eltorlal in -. so prepared because very re- appeal," the communique said they had hoped to destroy the The secret of the strengtb . .
I Ex edineg pIe to lay down arms and could not be settled for a long natives Algerian Moslems, l'Bumanite; March 11, Gene- The National Liberation cently they have carried out in conclusion," to all the anti- units of the Algerian Army of the Algerian army liesthus secure for France by time and settlement would there were also Moslems who ral Secretary of the Commu- Army, he said, had fully de- a very thorough review ofthe colonialist peoples and Gov- and Its political and logistic in the fact thtit j an army. Now it turns out that the deception what she had so come only after the French dId not wish to be sepa- fist Party of France Maurice monstrated since November 1, entire situation and. chalked ermnents to intensify their structure. . of patriotic volunteers, of agesture of peace made by long failed to achieve by army achieved victory rated from Prance and there Thorez condemned de Gaulle s 1954 that the French colonial- out afresh their military and support of the Algerian peo- To cope with this offen- 'people animated by a loftyde Gaulle six months ago forcenamely the mainten- France must stay in were four lath Algerian statements as denying the ist were nurturing vain hopes political policies and taken pIe a struggle aid to impose sive Belkassini explained objective - their nationa'was only a move of expe ance of French colonial rule Algeria he repeatedly de- workers In France who sup- principle of seif-determina- when they believed that they the necessary orgamsational peace upon the French Gov- the Liberation Army had independence Hence aidiency aimed at relieving in AlgerIa relief from world dared Only the form in ported their families in Al- tlor itself He reiterated that could overcome by force the steps ernrnent now at this moment divided its big formations Belkassim he had Eull faithFrance of the terrible public opinion s pressure and which France was to stay germ Hence de Gaulle said the Algerian nation has the heroic resistance of the Alge- The supreme body of the of relaxation 'of hiternational into smaller unitsmore in the National Liberationdilemma it then faced in the bypassing of U N con- m Algeria was to be deeM- what Abbas calls independ- right to full independence nan people and their deter- struggle the National Coun- tension and on the eve of the mobile and less vuiqerable Army in the Algerian pee-

. Algesia. France suffered one demnatlon. . and tins would be done ence "is notiiing more tiian De Gaulle's sthtement, nithiatlon for independence." cii of the Algerian Revolution Sunmiit Conference." and had thus succeeded pie and- in their final- military defeat after ano- The Algerian Provisional after peace was "establish- poveiy and catastrophe for Thorez sald stripped self- As for the threat of parti- (CNRA) met from December Despite all the steps taken in averting encirclement by toryther in Algeria, and had no Government promptee as it ed through force" Algeria determination of its meaning tiomng and dividing Algeria 16 1959 to January 18 1960 by de Gaullesecuring the the enemy This defensiveI hope of winning a military was by the desire to bring What Abbasthe Algerian Of the three alternatives apart from attaching reserva- into ethnic and religions corn- in Tripoli An official corn- pasage of a law in the strategy was accompanied Z1 4 UL I1LIQ
. victory nor did it have the about a peaceful sett1ment Provisional Governnient Pre- secession (independence) and tions and conditions to the munities, as for regional elec- rnuniqueon the meeting was French Parliament granting at the same time by swift (March 19).

. "French fiction" (integration recognition of the Algerian tions and theplan to grant a issued onFebruary 2..Endors- . .
. . - _ p- - - th metropollthn France). people's ght of self-deter- statute to Algeria . with the g the ProvlalOnai vern- . : ....... - : : . i,jz_' ;- ., Zr - were ruled out The other minatlon Such reservations complicity of prefabricated ment s stand on de Gaulle a

. .:- - t; ; - certitude de Gaulle declar- and conditions had till now e'lected officials this Abbas September 28 declaratIon the
I

- - -
I ed is that Algeria must not made the exercise of the right said will only result in per- communique said

.- - $ , , be separated from France It of self-determination Impos- petuatmg war The CNRA stresses thei is In the nature of things sible By accepthig the principle basic contradiction which ex-
that Algeria should be linked "To refuse to negotiate of self-determination as the ists between the recognition

., with France , he said thus to spread lies again on so- basis for a solution of the of the principle of self- deter-
i-.,- -'- $-t indicating his preference for called pacification are Algerian problem we Insisted nilnatlon and on the other_ ;% the third alternative namely beneficial neither to France on the need to ensure its loyal hand the refusal of negotla-:: -i--

* t-' ;; - association nor to AlgeliS ' "This ' said and smcer application We tions and the pursuit of the aV4f ki Thorez "is contrary to tb have nodoubt declared the war by the French Govern-. - 4 e Pt P wish of the irnihons of Algerian Premier about r'enta long war for which
' -fr4

strikers of February 1 who what will be the Algerian pee- it is preparing by rnoblllsmg '
V -: . ,- r Pirtition resolutely demanded puns- pie s free choice providing new draftees and strengthen-- :T-, t-. shment for the fascist this choice is accompan1ed by lug the means of destructionI -.. $ ,, .7 Above all our arms must rioters in Algeria and a the indispensable guarantees at the disposal of Its army;\ , a-' conclusively carry the day speedy and sincere applica- '9hrough the use of ap- Bowing respectfully beforeand then a long period tion of self determination ' patently new formulas the hundreds of thousands

- would elapse between the end Authoritatively replying to General de Gaulle wants to of martyrs who have given
-.+ - '; of military operations and a de -Gaulle's statements, Pre- perpetuate colonial domina-. their blood to liberate the-Al- . . . . ; ..' reference to the people on the mier of the Provisional Gov- 'tion," said Ferhat Abbas gerian nation" and saluting : . .

various alternatives eminent of Algeria Ferhat As far as -the Algerian the heroes and vahant corn-- . i%:Y Be also Indicated that the Abbas said a speech over people and Goveriment are batants of the Army of Na- .

I final solution might . take the Radio Tunis on .Marih 14: concejned we shall continue tional Liberation whose cour- . . ..._ss form of partition of Algeria Smce de Gaulle had closed the war of national bbera- age and sacrifices command
- - iti on the lines of Palestine into the door to negotiation and tion untii mdependence is the admiration of the world_; '- three partnEuropean, Ber- peace in Algeria, the Algerian achieved. Colonialism leaves the CNRA. had specially' her and Arabeach and all people and Government us po other way out" he 1'awn the worlds attention

closely associated with would continue the war of declared in conclusion to the French colonialistu/ i__._
'rance national liberation until In- Independence which Is non- use of torture in Algeria

* A 75-mm recoilless gun captured by the Algerian Liberation Army * hdthO effectof"a bomb-
dependencewas achieved sense.forde Gaulle POI° that it 1SOW a Liberation Mm units ambush a French convoy *,:.> shell" In French political Ir- tinuing the Algerian war was goal. subject of Instruction In the

:- _ - _ y ____ : _
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I 14 D i - c i-i i i i o ii s i 1 appeai from the National ont Jordan to all ,
.. - . political parties, orgathsaflons, newspapers, forces of g

I -
peace anddethocracy and all honest people inthe world, J jj , .,

.'

EXER'
l r reads: .. .

n N 1 5R I
1' VEE since the ImperiaIis- campaign of arrests which

, L t : ,

.5-I reactionary coup d'etat, covered hundreds of the besb A .

0 0 . 0 ., : which took place In Jordan eons and daughters of the
... .. 8pproxlmately threeyears ago -Jordanian people, of d1fferent .

. . , , : overthowing the national re- classes and polftjcaj trends; . .

,
4 Cd and a new test had- ghfle and robbing the Jorda- civilians and mutary men. . .

.

7 7. r nt$ de,nanded hi: the the uncha1enged swap that the ermnent. 1e had not a word to ea a
the Wea- flIffll people of their hidepen- The arrested were brought .

The Lolc Sabha uvuate on g a
,d Prime Minister wields over the say about the. actions of his been perpe

era iie danger dencé and afl their national before military courts, which .

tnjm: And It Lekeys
came rn somewluit languzd puffs tude

secowt b1g th5mC of
But somethn fs astr TJ1i3 the Western armed camp the very first moment arrest arebeing subj:ctedto

T fl A P P E A L F 0 R S 0 L I D A R I T Y
fact that the dOlfllflgP

tried a flanking movement. after the other went on to the BangaZore Session of suggestion that we follow tLp- ration with the reactionary extraction, belly Inflation, in- . .

i1e debate inboth zneetingmitsbU
speak o)ctheAfriCaflaW ourgood ?elationswiththe jectlonwlthpepper starva juj

nt
tiiera r?n°i strug-

Eote on the President s Ad- was not bad or undesirable ' unless we I12dans pU our- OUT tSPid stand on colonial lic bij t e acof p,
nea , war D "

a n to which anyone suspected 1arly against the Iraqi Repu pendence and democracy
- dress. Still it was this issue, But there were dangers to selves with the. Africans sruggzes.the sharpest éx- recuv fl ere u

riie" m ' ' w
es

d of a' member of the blic which enrages the impe- ' They will neveE allow their
all, that exercised the avoid and our Prime MiDter tJzemsetves wehave no Juture pression of which is in Africa baa dared:y shelL

dared throu hou thecoun-
ad Shamekh Es- Comnit party. or of . rleiists and all the black rca- dear fatherland to remain as

iembers and drew forth somè give ceriain public gua- in Africa." '-3 not enhancing our reps- ere prectsey -
t The Parliament was gus-

yyall. were tortured to lig any reiation with ctionary forces In the area a farm for the -imperia11ss
passion. rantees 'vacation of aggression- D c siarma spoke with an- emg the peoples an t

end" and all atriotic De
death Many victims of tor- CoflUflISt, h become with Its firm natlonal policy and their agents or as a

by China 'no change in the ger of the shameful episodes to jreea.am '.°° ores to . p
tie e1ect" b h I

tare and barbarous treat- liable to life Imprisonment and aemocratic trend ateppmg stone for 1aunciung

' kI borders", "no negotiations about that keep occurring in South In za more y on er e elle' 1r n " meat are suffering from . New military courth, called Hussein, king of Jordan, his aggression and- conspiraci's
fly ensiuse territory and the like Natu- Afr1ca while Dmesh S'ngh said, of peace w

Some " e In
mental diseases and physi- State Security Courts have Prmic Minister Sazza Al-Ma- against the Arab liberation

w f% i. rally enough they also shed "it is amazing how little atten- Apart from the problems oV ail cli aDrYacou I Infirmities. Hundreds of been set up in various parts jail, and the. clique in power, movement, which Is under-
. 'V ay U their tears for Tibet, -called for tion we all pay to Africa." He Chastening the passport racket, the dismal ZITh?-De o Jerusa prisoners and detainees in the- country with the sole donot conceal their attempts going great diffiCulties on

:. "considerate" treatment of the made the eminently sensible and state of Bxternal Affairs plib- i Fa ek Warid De n-' Jails and desert con- tig partiots. The to tie UI) 3ordan to the Cen- account- of the deviation of
Menbon.mUStbemade here, Laina and5 a buffer State.: practical proposal that the best Fact 1ICitY the unsatisfactory state of of Rama1lah bduI Etbalik

centu.tlon. camps,. are suf- verictn of these courts are tral Treaty OrganisatlQn,- Ig- Cairo ruleis and their efforts
. first and fdremost, thai re between us and China. way we could aid Algerla was . at the London High hmour De iitv of ifeb-

ferin different types of and innumerable pa- noring the terrific defeat in- aiming at the . liquidation of
: was near Unanimity of view

by recognisifl Its Gãernment a ChaStflg fact -that Commimon andindo-Pak rela- wnand Shelkh Ahmad Ed-
Persecution, barbarous tre- -triots, both civilian asd mill- fUeled upon them by the pso- i-heir differences with the

wereneceSSa1afldrePr5 Crusade Against hwSOdiY d veryhtUementOnWa51Udm tionathefina,. pointneeding atmentanddeprjvatjonof thCbthCflIOfth
laUo Neighbours thus flterflatiOflI fljfl5th5t . jjItnsferof rj: sentences on them ranKIng escaped

t1iacirterr ceive most severe sentences. Pactey do nt also conceal nicntandconthiuingplottlng
between the two countries. .

U took U the
areproceeg

and . Summit. . J forcibly raised the issue- pnnnt° r;sf :mr c©tu their open intrigues against agInst the national regime- . -
Ifiren Mukeriec set the tone s N Owivedy went the full Nehru eloquen y p N C K3shW31 was the only acd called upon the Govern- Deput1 aid :- a st the Arab bberatzon move- In iraa

stating: "I would like to be- course with the suggestion that prob1en. He referrg
inil- speaker 'who briefly dwelt on meat to end tbe present ana- nent patriotic figares had

nent torture and Auneuadient meat, and particularly aga-
A

PO1th1AdV1SC
through

'n the field or tlthe SIO deprivednrnny
o; rts rrci

fill outcome of the meeting Nepal Bliutan and Sikkima The whole sfrucUre of the bomb tea
Nabiusl head of : Na r who had to leave the the people the Jordanian members of ins 3overnment people through their

'S --.. .rhich is going to take place in - - . ; 5o urogress SocUst
Coun rY order. to escape venent has, In 3anuary confirm that they are not struggle, unity of. ranks soil-

near tuture between our . - L
.

of N tional Govern-
persecubLon and torture, of 1980, Introduced an amend- apars from the plots hatch- thñty with the brother Arab

Prune Mnuster and the Prune onuictierry meat, is stn nner house the sacred rights of citizen- ment in the Constitution ed against the national re- peoples and reliance upon all
Minister of Discordant Voices Were near, To this Nebrus reply was

rtSiflCethe first day of ornaU ol
been girneinlraq meking : orpeace demo-

We knoW
eared on the .-

that he could report "no prog- "j confiScated their pro- term of Parliament, for a pe- his intentions to restore the world, at the head of which
taul C OU PP

had been ' rem". The fact that the de jure .&
pe . od of .to two years, to extinguished monarchy in tans the great Soviet Unionhorizon an a)O

friendship -
0 transfer had not yet been effec- . orre Although the Government evade holding general elec- Iraq and enthrone himself are fully confident of victoiy. .

1evt: huer
COUflTthe si B u t 0 ye rwh e Im i n g upp 0 r t takingofappealsfrornPondi- Killed oliednü ofthepeopie's expression of &eiwi1des- O=ceiSohp=

are all very happy
ds would therry to courts in paris was- struggleto lift martial law pIte the reign of black terror extinct tiirone u tiii js had not long ago during the

.now are that e o.0
have a 'avery odd and undesirable." He The Government which the country Is stifi liv1ñ prevailing in the country. taking place at the Instiga- tripartite aggressl'on on thebreak and we S

uid redound L? H - hoped that even before the de came, to power following .the under cept1ona1 Laws. In oue word, the Anglo- - tion aid yith the support of Suez and the occupation by
ad- To N eh r u Ch o u i a i KS juretranster tooi

eable tG ties
dlssolvedpoliticalpar- underthe"oefence

e theIragentahveturned Jor. h1OIVh thAfl11Cfl
LIIO

. - - vance of our two Co . : put an end to the question of socleies and mass organisa- titledon a recommendation dan Into a large prison domi- the reactionary forces In Jordan, and on- other occa-
N. C. KasliwaL (Congress)-. taking. appeals to Paris and- of students, women and by the political policeto Is- nated by terror, torture, vag- the area. sions, when they realised the

,: . fuIl-throatcdly welcomed the bring the Supreme Court into government employees, and sue warrants of arrest against rancy and total economic des- The valiant people of Jor- effect of International soliaa-
inee flg unshed tt success tznent was ciianeinc Nehru did turn to this highly the picture liquidated patriotic officers of any citizen for a period of five truct.ion n tiis is being done dan although small in num- rity on the achievement of

hit hard at PSPer S. N. crusade against these neigh- African con
enier- signicant deviopmeflt. He - the army. It closed down all years without placing a charge with the aim of suppreming ber, and In spite ofihe brutal victory or the causes of Arab

Dwivedy who had macic a bduring States, in short. and some
be a power- wished well to the "big people And that wai the only con- cUltUThl and social clubs, and against him or. bringing bun the national liberation move- -and barbaric tyranny and the liberatlth .

vicious speech earlier. An- his reply to the debate gmg w ic
'the future world. who were getting together and step forward in an un SUpprSacd all patriotic news, to trial. ment and keeping Jordan In economic disasters Inflicted The' Jordanian National .

C other congress M.P., Jaga- N;U emphasised that ac or in wanted "stoppage of that horn- exciting debile which however papers. The Government has ye- the grip of. impelJsm and upon them by the Imperialists p appeais to all parties,
t .

'natha Rao, not only hailed issue of frontiers was an Africa was emerging onthe ble tiing_prodiction of atomic saw no retiat and was to th launched a hysterical centiy, aiso, effected n turning it into a base for an their lackeys, a±e deter- organisatlons newspapers
, the forthcoming meeting but pot one and the most world scene with a tremeflOUS acd nuclear weaponsand their advantage of the progressive-

n

democratic forces and to all -

pleaded, let us creatc vital issue of our foreign aa'rs. bang. :
No lTlSfl Cati

be forces in the country. 5 honest people throughout
. S a congenial atmosphere - ' and lie coupled this with a custo- what its effectwas going , - .. the world to declare . their

chmate to enable them to -mary thppant dig atr the Corn- because a continent and a peo ut he went on rather corn- MOHIT SEN aeJidan with our brave

j = to a peaCefUl settle- oti Fir4i fu Reffingeø : heatnuI
horror ana sues have rather dainpea my

forces
: Settlement He rightly reiterate4 that

No Concrete
siasm. There are some
that appear to be at play which

;- - Now
he ou1d not go to the meeting
with Chou En-tat bound hand .

S

Suggestion
remind one rather forcibly of

the days preceding the Second
1

: Joachim Alva forcefully and foot with all IIULnTZeT of
coinmtrneflt. ' Some ne2- World War.

: argued that the India-China
be settled through

hers have pressed me to say

thscusnons wzlL

"it was an amazing sight
that while in Africa countries "I hope-these. forces are not

j'

conflict imist
negotiationS at the Piirne Minis-

these
ke place, what are the par- were rising with. strength, strong and I do believe that the

forces of peace are very much
- tars' level and in the pressnt

the ute_time ot - ticular sub3ects of dcussWil with vitaUtY with passion and
anger, there was strongar. NevertleleSS, it does

generationin
-S S Nehru and Mao as he put ft. and allled.rnatierS.

'Now I would venture to say
even with
a ill a conttflUalOfl 01 the po- cause one anxietir to realise that

'fl spite of two great wars, in
k

We must not leave an tmhappy
and5 bitter legacy to the coming

that it is hardly possible for me
to speak in this Jiouse or any- -

flcij of raciaZ discrhfliflatO
atui the sort. Theóe - ttóp . sp Of public realisatlon of the

terror of the hydrogen bomb,
eneration

--C. Sharma (Congress)
where in public about the man-

ot taiks or the manner of
things were mutually àntago-

. nistie. Africans could never still- there should be a harking
minds toD.

pointedly asked the of
ner

rying on talks that we might
that

agree to this dISCTimInatOTh
whfch i tke

back in some people's
.

the ways and metIiod of think-
,L : the 5u5eSte!i meeting what

ther alternative WSS 110 they
adopt. That is notthe way
&plomatic .èonversations orany .

or antagonism
uztimate analysis, was a con- lag and action which led to the'

Second World War."
S_ wan; that there should be an jj talks take place." f.ifluiflg insult to them and

i
armed conflict between India
and China' ..... in mternational

-

.e my
others."
Ver feeling words, indeed.

Distressing-affairs these days people are

.1
the path of- negotia- Guarantee

0 5. - - - suggestion about what we Vaaueneth
$ Similar sentiments were cx- - In these words Nehru SUffl- should do about this vast fact of

Africa standing up again. TheS

:: pressed by , another Congress
M. P. Dmesh Singli.

mei up the feelings of the vast
majority in the Lok Sabha who Prime Minister could not go

'mere
It was good to hear- this

but its impression 'of
'S f
Sl The anti_PaflchSbeel lobby wanted ohiy one gU°

in 'a
beyond meniOn at sym-
pathy with Algeria and just

- warning
vagueness was distressing. It

-',;
' - S

was clearly- on the defensive.
Tr (PSP . Surendra

that the talks should. end
'
blaze of honour and SUCCeSS.- It

- . -S. -_ _
evaded the question of the -re-

,sF +h. A1øri (,nv-
ws clear enough that resun-
tiofl of atom bomb tests was

- voices loudly In protest am-
" .I.FEOM PAGE 7 to lull the resistance of the by a virulent campaign In whole game and accusing the Inst the flagrant -atrocities
' . refugee maáses. k the servile local' Press which police of organlslng the tribals and aCts of repreesion' pe .

' proiiilsed to find suitable a!- The Government, faced invented a dangerous Cosn- for a racial riot at Borbil. petrated by the Anglo- .
S temnative land for 'the .recog-' with strong opposlt1ori had munist plot suddenly. and The leaders of the An-As- American Imperialists and

nised 1,400 refugeefamllies. been slandering the refugees, cied hoarse forarrests and sam Refugee Association also their agents against the
:

A year rolled by and the their leaders and strangely . violent eviction onerations. visited the area- 'and raised people of Jordan and their
-

;
Government of Assam could enough the Communist Party. As early as in February, the the same alarm. . national and democratic

S only offer land - of un'?ertaln hanna sought to zueke leader of the local Kisan flut in spite of everything, .

S

' quality for 290 fam4lles and much of the number of refu- Sabha, a united organization the mad caravan went Its way. We appeal to you all to send
tlat, too, In Isolated places gees---who according to this of the kisans of all communi- The refagees, faced with petitious and telegrams to

; and In a very vague manner. Irresponsible gentlemen were ties of that area, Khudra
thiS destructive operation,

the ordanlan Government In . :

This shows that Union Re- only 750 famIlies at the begin- Born, was arrested. He had °' great. àourage and mnian and -to the Htunañ
.

habifitatlon .nItor Khana
'charge

ningbut had awelled into convened a kisan conference .

fertltide, maintained a high Rights Commission of- the ' - .;
'-

:

made another baseless their present number by -tin- . to be held on February 11, in '° of'discipline and me'- United. Nations demandin-
when he said the refugees authoriséd Infiltration into that very locality. But sud- the cessation of the campaigns

- were not' willing to move to the tribal areas.5 cfenly on' the 9th, he was ar- malned peaceful. They me-
sisteti offering their lives. of :error. repremlon and for-

S alternative lands právided by But here also, facts belie rented with 40 othèrs who Women caine out and lay
. the restoratiOn of demo- .

'thethe Government. Khanna's defence of the were even refused; bail. This °" the roirnd before the cratic liberties, and re-' J '
' While the' Govemnmqpt sanguinarY eviction drive. arrest came because the Kisan elephants. After the shoot- Ieae of the hundreds of poll .

. pledged tà keep eviction ppe-
rations In abeyance till land

The Government took the
first census of the refugees

Sabha leader had been orga-
nising the. . local peasantry, -

hgtl killing of their fél- tical prisoners and detainees. -

appeal, Issued on Feb :1

S was provided elsewhere. the and 'fdund' thg number to be Assainese, - tribals. Muslim lowmen, none left the area, a, 1960, was signed for
-

' District Council went ahead 750 only, but faced with Irre- immigrants and refugees; for all have been waiting for a
belated but jest- solution

National Froüt of-Jordan
Abdulwith Its bellicose agitatloti and futable facto, It Itself had to resistance to the diabolical - Dr. Rahman -Shu- -'

pplice preparations for a vló- ad*iit that the number of plan of the District Council th patience. - kair, Yahya Hammoudeh, .
I

'S
lent re-uprooting of' the 3,00G bonn fide refugee faflhllles leaders, to evict about 5 003 Whether tile hopesof these. Saiwa Ziadine, and aldresses
families of peasants who had 'was 18OO. - families of tolling ktsans toiling humanity, uprooted to which protest . telegrams .-

- been uprooted once just a de- The fact stands out that from one or two mansas, in twice within a- decade. from and petltlona are to be sent
- cede ago while the refugees were

'ü-
order to grab the land. the soil of their toll, will be are: King Hussein, Ajnmth, .

- Then came the Borbil evic- lulled by promises and Phañl Bore, IA, who went fulflhled now depends on. Jordan: Jordan1anPrime Mlii-
" -a tions, with s1ootings, arrests. surances, a planneddrlve thereandwas schedñledto ourpeople,whoarestinng ster,Amsnan, Jordan;and ': '

Ltt ,'. '-S S was equally a demon-Stranosi UI " o- -
:Mahan' (Ganatantra ar S

S ', arson tend looting while tile naa ceen organisea uy me presiue uver mis couserence, enougn ao iurce ane nanus us nuuiau xugui - ummission,
..- MARCH 27, 1960 plcgeof the Government of, Government behind the came back and issued a state- .the Union and the State Gov- United Nations, New York,

NEW AGE AFsam ema1ned a sheer trick scenes. This was preceded ment (see box) exposing the emuments tJ S A.
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I
TWO PLANS AT GENEVA Fl

:
A iii ' :

. ; Socialist ir its btitrciil
THE COTflAST

.

i: N coilditions of a thawing stage disarmament measures stage. These will relate to nu- maiients by progressive, safe- mind is the eventual evolution

, . .

cold war, Western, espe- agreed upon areactually car-, merous questions including so- guarded steps to levels required of the International Disarma- . .

; T HE debate mside the cially U. .S. policy, is inevi- red out by the contracting caUed measures .to assure coin- by internal security and fulfil- ment Organization. It is visua-

Labour Party on the fun- tably caught on the horns parties. the ov1et plan visu- pliance with an agreement that ment of obligationá under the lised as gradually evolving into- '

daniental objectives it espou of a terrible di1emna
con nonationshouid place into U.N Charter a super-U.N with international

- ses has been 0 owe WI '
While the poasioulty of

or i or on in ou space The third stage provides also force. One does not know

-- . k interest b olitical cir-
ankind th Zorin made it clear tbat weapons of mam destruction, what such an international

BRITI H LABOUR PARTY f5jL E!;Fi:
xetreat from Socialism to

taisimient crng.. dogg d reiiietion in theit o launching sites and places of There is ao time Limit pro- perhaps .

- press home their own pana- .

4y tc its old fL,..har ways de- in order to ensure verifica- manufacture of such missiles VfdSd for anti of the stages oice again the whole Western

cea of a planless Inthan eco fenstve there was a determin- communitY iower over the unnecessary and conlusmg and Labour movement against the ever new illusory by InUrnational control- and so on.
and for the plan as a whote for so-called general dxs-

. nomu
edancZ growing opoStiOfl. A "commanding heights" of the will work to reject it. offCiiSiVe of Gaitskefl and hi '

threats to persist in and in- lers to precise and undeviat- pecifled as ceiling for Soviet aiming as It does only on armament turns out to b an

. I. "Victorijfor SocaIf.n" group economy. But it 3159 accepts the The Political Cthnmitee of Right-wing associates iode- tflSIZY the nrns race, som,- tag fuiniment i,y the 8tatB figure of 2,500,000 with the reduction and not t+ eye'ash and a terrible

: What is usually overlooked, ijas formed consisting of a need for a mixed economy. the Communist Party. of Great lete the aim. of common ozen- °' tU pia ofjceepL_g the agreed measur on and U.S. armed forces Is the of arms. it hoax played on a peace-hungry'

.
i however, is the determuied re- auiiber of prominent Labour Gaitske]1 has had to accept Britain has issued a statement ersliip was showm on the exe- .

iP the lend,at other e3 on such reduction." levels for other States not avoids mentioning disar,na- tvorld.

sistance being put up agamst M.P.s. From the constituencli that one aim of the party is to on the new comprdmise declara- cutive by the role of the re- 'a iLt of maki%lg up w.e eeway. (Soviet forces at the VWflt measures that could be i fact, It seeks to kill se ral

this latest attempt by the Right branch level a stream of pro- give the nation power over the tion extracts from which fol- presentattves of mayor trade 111 the pro.ess It cannot
The Wester' end of the carrying out of the stiafghtaway In the bd ti one stone - oia

wing to water down the already test letters and petitions be- main sectors of the economy. He low: unions. ,

help adopting stupid postures unilatersi cut win stand whole long programme, no re- iisarmanient conéct all the ne-

weak brew of Labourite So- ban to pour in Above all has also got agreement that a 'This compromise declara-
nd Iilaklflg Itself Jook rldKu- Plan at 2 423 000 ) ference Is made to the suspen- cessary puiitary informaUe

cism. S has demonsa- poweu1 secUons of the trade Labo Government ll gie Ofl C Oy lead to confuion. essetia1 that aY de- . bus. . Thus aman though U of nuclear weapon teds. about the ther side re lac the

- tively manifested itself in the union m 0 ) e in e n t -- with State aid to private industry. "On th basis of this confu- C155hOfl of 3flflS 211 the const- The Ten-Nation Disarma- ,, a ear It is a tact for all Nor Is there anything about U N with the moe ' e

climb-down by the Gaitskell Frank Cousin& of the Tran- It was on this last point that aba attempts will be made to shall not only reaffirm inent Conferencethe rst e et P an US
see tha't In this Westera abolition of ini!jtarij bases instument of jDO

ea

. group on their amendment to_ sport and Gçne'rai . Workers' i fterce and prolonged ght took proclaim a spurious unity' the aim of common owners1iP such conference . after 1957 :e 1CJ 8S t.e is not one singie abroad and about withdrawal it with a police force which the

Clause Four of the Labour Party Union in the vanvigorousli place with the weary opponents winch leaves the vital issue un- Of the means of production dis- .qjjch opened In the Paints de C P an a - measure of practical dlsarma- of troois on foreign soil u N never able to et. A

Constitution protested of the Gaitskell policy retiring Settled tribution and exchange but atIons at Genevi. On farch C e
b The presezt negotta- revealing of Western brilliant idea, Indeed

Clause Four contains the This had its izniact. Gaitakell after registering a considerable "Under cover of this confu- shSfl make absolutely.clear and 15has by no brought 0 WS 0
th tu'out to be ne o- )ee

- famous proclamation of the eisa had to withdraw his proposal to minority vote. 5iOfl the Bight-wing policy of
beyond question the necessity t ample demon.stratJOfl. of this P for setting up an In-

of the common ownership of entirely delete the clause He Far from deciding the contro- Gaitskeli, the policy of the bet- through Sociahst nationa- Lituation e " ternationai jisarmament or-

the means of production it was had to go further and agree that versy which has raged siice rayal f Socialism and surren- hsabon of the large-scale indus- That the people s desIre teT' : ganzsaticn to collect informa- : 110W TO DISARM=.I 3 STAGES

( against Clause Fouv that the there was to be no modiñcation Gaitskell raised the issue at the der to monopoly capitalisn, of the counry and the bg .
or disarmament bad y p an to undertaice "foint

- "new thinkers" headed by Gait- of the original phrasing, either. Blackpool Conference in Nov- wrn bepressed forward in prac- monoPolies. ..
now become a factor to be ' studies" of a large number of .

1 A year to 18 bases and disbanliñg aU

skell had concentrated their He has however suceeded m ember the argument 'mli go on tice Every effort needs to be plan publid on March alt related to "con- monthS for reduction of troops on ioreign tern-

idoelogical offensive It was the mtroducing a declaration of The next stage is for the 'But the fight goes on The directed to ensure the victory of
W Wfl

th U.N 15 by the U S Department of iTOL" fOiCS of the lISA the toris

nucleus of their attempt to make aims to explmn what the Con- Labour Executive to publish the of the campaign of this objective at the annual con-
!0v PiC b?rei Sep- State, and presented to the In itS SECOND stage, the Soviet Union and China Iiterwtioni1 £ontrc!-

.- the Labour Party not a fighter tituhon means. .-
draft which will have to bedis- - the widest sections of the ference." 4

enera
Soviet ro osal Geneva meeting next day by W5tfl1 plan provides that to 1,7OOOOG each anti lers to be sent to foreign . .

, for Socialism but an up-to- The declaration, as it emerged cussed at the party a annual .

er e ci,lef British dele'ate Omb - measures. would be taken for t thOSO of Britain and military bases to su er-

date" an "efficient" manajer from the Executive Committee; conference in 'October. Many
br general and cofliP etC

Gore scrupulously avoided "the successful completion" of FTiUICO tO 650,000 àach.- vise their dismantlin" -

of capitalism. - recognises the need to extend Mi's ajid the Labour rank-and-
.djsarmameflt in 1our yeaTS mentioning "comalete iisar- the joint studyof questions out- Conventional arms to be PHASE 3: :oe year u; :- Agarnst th2s Rzght-wing of- common ownership t give the me will consider the addition
tIIC)"1IS avnt 9.S the objective in the first stage The correspondingly cut which all nuclear wea-

r
hesitant ingoing upItwaS fr

eccompanyinmessage .
would be destroy-

the V S addressed to the Chief U S trpl after the Joint studies 0I Org5.fllStIon to be Mr 7orin told the

q
Charges And counterCharges thesumed1sarma: ihflsoftheSO:tUnIOfl5fld

lenevaTen-Nati:nCon-

. - . 1 ( same them on a paritY basis very chary on this point. Cay- USA at 2: 1 TflilhOfl men ° and conventional union was woceedlng I'

Jn HI1 'b Asmb1v Punjab Resot U ti;on 17; =::: ::
tioning against pessinilsmb.it h0: C011 IrOmthe pomttha

i_ ., . AA j .
0 either side popular enthus1am about the. fliShOfl tO preserve world PE 2: 18 months to nuc1er weapon tests

T b tted conference ("Nor should we peace," and so on. tWO 'S fO1 disbanding would be reached before

FROM PAGE 5 evasion on the Budget, there- dominant clique expme in jnffUaffe uestLon .,
ovItPlOnchov nsy expect jflflft. The "ultimate goal", In the forces dIi- complete disarmament

1
fore became a veritable In- utter nakedness the rotten- acievement of dramatic far-reaching strides) THIRD stage Is 'reduction of of foreign measures were begun

4

gards the stage of mtro- dictmerofcoruktn at the nessofth; CI1reSSadIfl1; complete disarmament In Eisenhower said national armed forces and ar-

-
duction of flindi. hughes r ye . ,

ite the
e Executive Committee one can choose his mother- ii,ree stages in rouryea. it 'Rather, It should be our 0

S The contradictionS ude Prap awgh on re- we r in urn- .a tli b S C tongue just as no. one can thIs I that bie( objective 1n .the neot1a- 0

011OWPttflOf8OSOfl81 odffer8dtoeZam1fl
und%IssidentC:flgreSS mnh;edE=e=eF:

v$eatDePutYFOre hahaxd Solet Compromise Proposal
d1ss1dent, led b Musar, writing, at the Cabinet level. men took no demarcated dur Headquarters on March miva be scrap ed and in its

before tie Geneva Coffer- ment to the Ultimate oh-

, Zall Slngh and Probodh He launched a lull-blast stand on the. policies follow- 18 in an emergency session to place a language solution be ap-
ence. jective f a secure free and

. . Chandr had held.:a number attack against the. dissident ed by the Ministry and their consider the recommendations plied to the -Punjabi region. : . . peaceful 'world In 'which In- U rea
at conventions, issued Press Congressmen. He charged implementation. of the Languaze . Goodwill which gives due status to. Pun- .

.e ovlea ternational disputes will be .

. ' statements and even addres- them with ai]ying themselves It was left maIn'y to the ,, .' ado tin jabI as a regional language both I aettled In aécordance with

secl public meetings, levelling with Master Tara Singb. He small'but valiant group of '"!' ?.s P g
the field of education and "

-an the prh,cinles of the United

' 'serious charges of corruption, accused a rich agent of a eight Commuiiist legisla- a resoiutiofl on ue 1anguage aiministration rnce the status Nations Charter " A T the three-Power nuclear derground tests, the U.S. 'an-- at B t

"m&adm1n1stratiOn and detet- motor company with financ- tors to focus the sharp light lUestiOn 1so adopted resolu accordei to regional languages
The objective before the r test ban talks gonig on con- flounced jat week i plans to aUth

th

, rioration In the law and order Ing the campaign to unseat of criticism on the anti- tions on the struggle .of elsewhere 'The Executive
meeting as seen by ng arms control in Geneva where on hold one next January A ten

e pa es to the freaty

situation against Chief Mlii- the Ministry and politically people policies of the Con- p w D workers of -Punab- hoI the Co Govern-
'the Soviet Union was clearl$ and not liqmdaticn of arms the pretext of an alleged srnpos- kilothn bomb half the size of

sume an a akivri not to

later Kafron The support of control the State That agens gress Government and draw Hacha1 Pradesh the unem ment responsibcom heat.- I
defined in the foflowing words Is thus defined as the U S Ibtht of dethon of under- the Hiroshima bomb which

dii g thiS period antj

I I

=ntaodI2e1rb:anp= wa8flOtfl913WdbUtVi7b0dY pointed attention :
f v:vie:ee:= ue;

rnonthsstailedan
killed250000peopIe isplanned

They had mounted the pres- was made masses and suggest their T m doub the regional formula It 1as fol- '
onierence objeCtVC'- thout any In- agreement, the Soviet Umon The U S Atomic Energy

COflVW

I
sure of high-powered anti- Though Chief Minister solutionssuch as questions e t9itsifl U a

lowed temporisin polices of
Ten-Nation Coin- dicatlon as to how and h made a compronuse pro- Commission said in a statement

Ufliti Or less

Kairon propagaida also with Hasson and some of his relating to demands of 1mg o nouse-tax m Lab a, compromising now with thw
has an important when that Is to be achiev- of a very far-reaching that it was gomg ahead with The official Wesiern reaction

.
a view to get a share Xor'thetr Cabinet colleagues denied agricultural workers, land the Indiawide struggle of bank d thon with that section of : and responsible. taskto edis deilned In the most signicance. the job of digging the under- ° SoViOt proposal so far

allies In tickets for the Rajya the serious allegations made reforms, eUef in taxation employees and famine condi the communalists with the sor-
dft as soon as possible nebulous platitudes to' February 29 the U S de- ground cavity for the new test. has been that it is 'very Im-

-
Babha and Vldhin Páshad aEáfnst' 'them, the publiC hardships of industry and thins in certain places of Am. d aim of kee in it

flithOdS of effect- which nobodY has any use legate had confronted the con- The Chairman of the AEC POi'thIit ' and 'shouldbe stulied

elections cannot be convinced of labour arising out of short- bala Division seu in power
' g 'g general and complete anywhere hi the world ece with the threat that an- claimea tiiat the test would

carefully'

" But while the High Corn- their Innocence by the age of electricity, demnds .

disarmament, thus carrying The Western plan speak1n less the Soviet Union accepted "greatly advance the prospects Reporting from Washington, .

: mand has not accepted all the mere fact of their denial. of low-paid Government The Executive Committee menci
WO formulaa recom- out the recommendations of of "general" disarmasnent the US; proposal for a thresh- of agreement between members a New York Times déspatch.

recommendations of the Pm- A dark shadow of doubt and employees, solution of the considered the report of the Y e odwifi Corn- the 14th Session of the Ge- stiPulated that it shculd be holdexempting undergroind of the nuclear club!" however, says that while some

, desh Congress for Rajya suspicion has limis cast betterment levy uestIen, Language Goodwill Committee ° a.zueve solution : neral Assembly whlcb.bad "attained'! In three stag. tess of less than a certain velo- thus background Tsarapkin American officials are inclined

.', , Sabha seats and preferred over the Integrity of the and expeditious implensen- appointed by the Punjab Ccv- ;Ufl.:brIase problem in the : the unanimous appro'I of In the FIRST atae accord- citr- (4.75 unIts in this In- Soviet delegate to the Test Ban ° the Soviet proposal

' ( Raghblr Singh Panjhazari to flThitry which cannot be tation of a master plan to ernment to suest a solution of r 01?. members 0? the United lag to it, the first thing to do stance)the conference could Conference proposed on March fuV011i5blY. the Defence depart-

Kairon S nominee Dr Aniip dispelled by mer protesta- overcome the menace of the language problem. lee Executive Committee in Nations Organisatlon " would be the establishment make no headway j mont and the AEC believe that

. - . Singli, It has not given its ear tions, however loud, by ' floods and water-logging. The Executive welcomed the
° PUfljabi urged the Going further than at the of an International Disarm- . The Soviet Union took the "The conclusion of a freatsj the U.S. must resume the nu-

to the demands of dissidents those put In the doeL It was due to persistent recognition by the Committee ! sugges on. . U N. General SSemb1Y the ament Organlsatlofl .(0) stand that accepting the U.S.- on the cessation of all tests of clear weapon testh

either Selection of Congress The Congress dissidents pressure of the movement that there cannot be one urn- 0 Pufljabi in Gurmukhi script ov1et proposal at Geneva by progressive steps," to be Brtsh position would amount nuclear weapons in the at- Under Secretary-

candidates for the Vidhan have made profeSsions of outside combined with Inter- form formula for both the re- be mtroduced as the first specIfled the time-limit for responsible for control and to a legaflsed invitation to re- ,mosphere In the oceans In DOU5leS WS reported to have

\ Parisliad has been left to the their loyalty to decisions of eflaUons and criticism by iOfl5 fld ItS SU5t1Ofl that Om the Infant class each of the three stages visu- for approving disarmament sumptioxr of tests and insisted outer space and of alt under- made it plain accordmg to the

unfettered discretion o the the Congress High Command communist members -on the Ofl the teaching at 0 Puuabi be made the me- aI1ed Finthet Zorin said measures on an all-embracing treaty ground tests producing ads- New Yk Times that thç ex-

, State Chief Minister. '
jfl the matter of support to floor of the Assemblvthat the r'' jabi In Hindl region be iffi- diUUi of instruction in the "The Soviet Union assumes What the TDO would do In without any exceptions and re- vile shocks with a mzgnftiide emption of si1 explosions' .

Nor does the Congf8s candidates for the Rajya meeting of the 25-mem- ed It 'is exactly the proposal geld of education that even before the start of the first stage would be "the servations whatsoever The of 4 75 conventIonal units and from the agreement is exp1anij

High Command appear to abha and the Vidhan Purl- ber Betterment Levy Corn- WhiCh the Communist Partr has 0 Hfldi as national language -the rea1sation of the pro- collection of information on Soviet Union wanted the alleged snore not merely by the thificulty of

give any ground for encoura- shed. Udham 8lngh Nagoke, ittae was held on March 17 been canvassing for the past be taught from fourth pri- .
raIflI1i on general and corn- present force levels (active nut- difficulties about detection of "As regards unidentified detecting them but also by the

gement to dissidents as re- however hopes to receive at Chandigarb The corn- y ye But the Executive mary class 3lete disarmament an agree- formed military manpower) and underground tests to be found underground phenomeaa pro- fact that the tJ S wants to con-

- gards investigation lath their 5PP Of some ConCSS mittee In ita very first meet- that fullfaciliUes for the The Execulive, however, will .
nt will have been reached . on annaments pertaming to out and overcome in- practice ducing seismic shocks with a tinue developing "cleaner" thz-

I
charges against Kaiofl. . In dissidents In his ..electlon to ing has demanded on the teaching of Punjabi be provided support any compromise for- on the eomp1ete termination land sea and air forces possess- after the signmg of the compre- shagnttude of less than 4 75 clear weapons

the general discussion oUe the Eajya abha polling will thlUaUve of Communists and " that region too for those mula agreed to by various mte- taStS of .11 types of nuclear ed by the various Powers" the henswe test ban treaty conventional units which the Ve17 SOOn we might once

Governor a Address hnd the take- place on March 24 and isan Sabba representaUves who so desire resta concerned as regards the and thus the first obtamin of reiorts on 'iiro- Not only did the West refuse U S says cannot be control- ° a repetition of the

- - Budget, dlsáidents- Probodh ' how far the Con- arktaicn Stagh Surjit mid The Executive further wel- stage of introduction of Hindi. .

etep wIU have been taken to- posed launchings of space vehi- to accept this practical up- led, the Soviet Government is familiar Western performance

- Chandra, G1ani and others gress Is able to keep its flOck Jagjit Singh Lya1lPurI, from corned the statement of the The Executive forcefplly urg-
ending the nuclear ales by various countries and proach, not only did the U.& prepared to agree to the Ama- going back on their own pro.. .'-

I had their full salt re- the State .ssembly Party the Irrigation Department Goodwill Committee that the ed the State Government to
race and starting flu- the situation regardmg their announce its threat to scuttle rican proposal for a program- POSJS Ofl the Soviet Union

( .
peated their charges against together. , answers to the points of pr1n Sachar Formula take immediate teps to iniple-

dI disarmament. ' militarY expeiditureS. . the talks but . uider cover of me of loint research and ex- accepts them. (March 22)

the Chief Minister. Former While' the charges and ciple raised by Roorkee Un- tuate the communal division mont the provisions inthe re-
f0rekuip and super- Theplan further,provides fo this disasreement over the do- erlrnents by the- Soviet ,

Minister Jagat Narain level- counterchargeS made by con- versity exPert Sally On the between Hindus anc Silchs and gional formula about the use of
vision that the state-by- eight joint the first tectabthty or otherwise of vu- Union, the TinitedStates and ZIAUL HAQ

led fresh charges against the tending groups of the ruling question of assessment of further that Punjabi is the Punjabi s court lenguae and .

r
? Chief Minister and some of party against one another !'otermeflt levy oh multipiw- rnother-tanue of the people, of language of administrationin :
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I
his colleagues General dia- and especially against the pose river proié'ctS the Pun)abi region and that no the Pun)abl region.
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policy Stateme* there Is not machinery The whole thing would C1e3r17 expose what In his PreS1dfltI AddeS3 aZY tafld1n n the nation.

a word of crlc about D must wait on the pleaire they axe re1 aIr. at the Par3 preparato On th . contra, the Swatan- .

Business or lt maipractices of the employer The Statenent declare3 convention in Bombay N 0 tra leadership represents
and manipulations The Con- What aU thi* would mean "The party will work to rca- Ranga bluntlj proclaimed on mot1y crowd o orgotten

zress Oovernment Is assailed In the present order of In- tore to the citizens, the August 1 1959 The Swatan- Rajaa and MaharaiaS am.-

not for helping these but for dustrial relations where the Fundamental Rlghtn in the tm Party Is placing le1f In btttous moneybags, worn-out
RiI MHADUR GOUR M.P.

: not giving stifi greater help employen violate th - form wch- they ero the vanguard oL growing re- bureaucrath, and contact

and encouragement. "Where punty even the agreed guaranteed b the Constitu- ' volt of the thasses against men, frustrated and discre-
UNION CONG88

market is dominated by Iiid.l- codes of conduct and other tion as it W08 OIithB1]7 these plans. On the question dited politicians, renegadea

lduais and groups,' urges the tripartite (labour, eniployer adopted but later modified by of planning, the Swatantra and reactionary dlsstdente- .

. Policy: Statement, "all man-. and Government) agree- the tuling party to suit it Party baa Indeód eurpaased from the Congress and other ATh L '

. ner of. steps must be taken to ments j not hard to see. tOtalitar19n approacl' lelf. parties and birde o passage
tI4t tZffiU1ttU 1IUL UfliO1SOf 1WAITUC Will 1t Th& 15th P1Ut 1957) -give twa. months' notice for membership, are denied recog-

protect freedom in the econo- The Swatantra policy on Mdraa on of all -sorts. '' ° protest campaign from April 3-to 10, bq lipldingmeet- laid down a national wa'e closure and meanwhile, steis nition.

-; mb sphere." The above motto labour Is thus viciously Je 4 last veer Rai ave N one blieves, least of -
thB ff?t3 0141W CflPlOYC policy, a ' 'need-based' mini- were to be -taken by the Gov- 0 The -Suti Mill Mazdoo S-'

is, of course taken from the anti-labour ioan o iestoration of
eiocrauO flu perhaps the Swatantra Wd thø Government to avoid Ignore and viate the various mum wage norm as a uxde ernment the employers and the bha of Kanpur s not ro-

- . manifesto of the . Oern the 1950 ConstItution" K. IL
leadeN themselves, that a dCCi8iOflS unanimously ciLved aè the various t0 ll wagexlng- authorfflee, unions to avoid closures. . - cognised.

' .
Social Democratic Party who aart from

par led by éuch peoplo Labour Conferences
r iith minimum wane corn- Nothing of the sort was done. Any number of instances can

which obediently toes the zaor bein irituall Inspired., baa th and with a programme such
wage boards ad3ud'ca- Closures have taken place with- be cited

Adenauerllne
the boots of ilBureucracy L,ense mteria pynaot amet Tt° toe action, °

Big Business and- the vested polic St cstItuUoi In fa'?óurOf the ord fo mcratl - overthrow tho
and the 16th .ruPtfozi in tlie production iro- the Government was asked to suffer miser). ' raU' onii. against the worker$

i3i'2
oreetly slient on the con- 1Sttion which, of course, no manoeuvre mean? interprize, has publicly rid!-

' dUS4Jii houzlngand expansion employerswanted unlnternip- The Central Pay Commls-
lO uarant!ed Thear

=asr°;: 7d= rawhattheSwatantraprO- %VUh$heU Uthey dCmand- cbISeandthiS,nOOthertbOz1 Whereh Ht eogn ed.We knowthe res Lo

workers and office emplo- poses Is, however, complete ad the deletiOn of that Prime Minister Nehru, at ond 'Inatitution of grievances in profttr. the ThpaTtitC and -has bla-
even evaluation and im lementa

- . yee or on the problems freedom for the toP bureau- amendment to, 'the Conati- OnCe ShaXPly nailed down aa democratization of taütl reauced the food anZ
W theY ar cov?red, get k Th Bill'

craeyDemocratlsationofth: :
of fac1&t ap- Inthefirat place theliwa- ckgrod Of ietne refusaba]1otin

=; ataUhilts schemeotthlngs v= eten backedbv the PrC =t;i:ei:= :: Str&e Mlnlstrydoesitot e:=
'h=

thernn:y e1r: zrvi:r=

ployees have remained ference in New Delhi on triaL No, that Is not their RaJaJI declared that demo- by the lfras enkaaand labour ohe during the During the entire First Plan at the hands of the
avilble with the corioration fO such; star

moreorlessstatic,while shdecrij wtt Ydb7 eraof Is1n o
cia- and the FLn- n':t: forrnethcalaid but 3th1e

: has been systematiV ext independent tribunal and Fourth Añiendmente COIflhiIUflISt P8tY $ -enemy Lea (Delhi) A L5boU lad accepted' the câde for wage freeze and Increase -In ai.i two wa e boards for the
are being demed proper aid. -. trade unwns. But

thmg e index of to probe thto be chaes of which have hit the big No 1 and the Congrosa as Slght (Patna) of discipline wtach ry work-1oa And the work gar taduses were taken to ex- B:
neng empyers in

- - Intensified exploitation All corruption against Ministers IandIOTdS and Big BUSIneSS flflY No. 2. BIrteS the Indian Express of
1flSflt a voluniarY cUib on the were fighting -with Increasing appointed since this deal- Pedita industrial housing. Slate of thei?choicenddo

. this simply .escapes the and high officials. and are In the interests of -DeclaXatlOfl3 such ne the 'doenkas the Times of bade union right to sfrike be- tenacity for' a wage-rise and, Thedsion yienta were asked to-ac-. thin t d t :

-

notice of the Swatantra its whole perverse out- the community be scraPPed. these give out the reaction- 'of daimia-sain tue ca it was'prmIsed a "need- against brute work-load, rao- been taken to consti- quire land and provide it to era- I 7 of the

- path-finders. 'look and apptoach would be These changea in the Cons- ary and anti-democratlo Nation (Patna) f the wage, rationalisation na]JsaUon and retrenchment. 'wage boards for the jute PloYS and workers' cooera- thi t

- As for unemployment the clearer 8tlU when It blames titution acoerding to theth, , ajd anti-people ideological 'iaiiaraja of Darbhanga the Without retrenchment and a IndustrialdisPutes were row- ani lanthtion tadustrr. But Rents of quarters were to j' .

Swatantra Party promiaes the common run of govern- have resulted in "an nfl- posture of this PartY of the Hindu of Madras Day ir and
share in the irosierit In and thenumber of workers they are being delayed The in- be reduced. and facifities were and even' reco 4

solution in agriculture and ment employees. The Con- consetonable use of ite extreme Eight. The Swa- da out these and their asso- a rationalised undertaking Involved and the man-days lost ttio was announced to con- ° be provided at these qu-

light industries In both of "
da in the Indian lanuaeeL CO&fl1t1Ofl of nons command- were lncreasm. The Sevent stituté wage boards for the abe- tars. Notbmg is done to zmple- Works' : participation In

'- which vast scope for expan-
and similar other papers bea;

° UajOflY of workers, Rate (man-days lost as per cent icaI and iron anlsteel Indus- management is a dead letter.

ston exists to quote the
the drums of the Swatanta

be social securlt and a of man-daYs available for tries But nothing is bemg done And there was the code of The Joint Management Council

atatement's own worda. But
Party. -

evances machmerr without work) rose from 0.310 In 1952 to put them up. '
based on e twin the Hindustan Machine-Tools'

I

sprescribedforthesetW D dc at N v M DW c 1nyers :tFL°'; th;75=sa

f
explalned,-'can only be expect-

Congress Parliamentary arts ,
gang strike of. 50,000 coal- from 151 .9 In 1954 Base are being denied Such is the horrible picture of

.
ed to further shrink the - Legislature Parties, who '

''? Sitigrem 1g1: 100) to 267.1 in June 1959.
are asked to

present thopelessiy made-
are In smpathy with 'the- watatra .ZLier and Ha$ti sold But it resenta a sad i'icture of thC code of dta- agreements by the Government

uate mployment opportuni-
Swtantra Party and some- . '" tramway workers' complete anarchy in wage ' e und the employers It is against

'
tine under the Congrem re-

of them, 'In fact, funct1oa
strzke in Calcutta, 5ute work- normg and job Standards. A can- S The textile workers' unions this. that trade unions will cam-

'
gime. If, the eidsting land re-

hi liaison with the latter.
strikes against work-loads a1 wage board is a crying need lii AfliIitSai, aliated.to the paign. It is to restore the gains

latlons continue, as the
J& liSiSOfl demons- PROM'EACJNG PAGE th 24-Parganas, HooghlV of the IndUstry. Yet the Gov- 2nd enjoying an over- of the Tripartite ' Conferences

- Swatantra Party so vehe- . '

trated when M. IL Masani' itseu to raise P - and Garden leach, CaZcutta ernmnt seems unmoved. whelmmg majority of verified thatthe workers will agitate. ,'

I
mently desires, and Industry

made his bid to drive ou 10 d
strike for Puja bonus, .

follows the party's charteted greSs oovêrnment's IfldtZCst OW to destroy or cripple tantra's war is flOt merely Defence MinIster V. K. Kri- . ft tercin SS On with ciigLneerin workers' stvikes §ffl

- course, the army or the nfl- inmate recruitment pf a horde proPerW rights . . . . " against the Communists or sbna Menon over the Thins-
manoeuvres. in various Parts of t1e coun- ' '

' employed ls bod to sweli as of SIX milUon govement -They want that Parliament Ift, it is against ve de- a affafr last yr. ft u p?Oviu Hyderabad Ste general-- J S*de

:: never before. servants haa resulted," 8a'B and State LegislatUres be mocracy itself. The Swatan- : looked as though the -.
e en o - strike for wage boards and so ..

S -
The Swatailtra State- the Policy Statements "In divested of tlielr powers to tm Party thus essentially leadership of a number ot i ht4

for,, the extreme onare some of uie gzorious 'witen tiiis was the attitude of .'
mont dishes out- another debasing the value of the finally determine the quan- represents a foul challenge ('.ongress Mi'.s had passes ticed "

TVC1C In Our strzke actions of this period, the Centrl Government, the "

,, ' false promise when it says: OffiCtal, lowering his status turn of . compensatIon to be to all the gains of demo, on to Swatantra spokes- ? .

e. w.e- - reTresentatve of the mood of State Governments would not

Malsation of output and creas1ng public ox- paid to the lanord or e orocy, to all that te pro- man Masani OJ ye of the Swa- the workers en circulanse the Thparte ,

' wouldt overcome povert7 penditure capttallst In the case of Stto gresslve and healthy in or ¶lmllar has been the en-
a ev dentlY to It was this 1sing graph that recommendation concerning II

' and unemployment simul- 4part from its obviens acqulation of land or Inthis- public life. peienee at times over the-
;:to POUS within the tbtened the capitalists and wage fixabon to the wage-fix- ELOPM E NT

taneously " This is what the absuMity this is an Open triBi concerns It will be re- IndIa-Chfla border Issue Goveflt ' unnerved the Government Such mg authonties nd tribunals \\
'

boss class has always ieen incitement to use Govern- calle4theSewerenottheroin w e aa .
There does exist a powerful

SO hat the wasth!backroundtothe'1957 Theminixnümwagecommittees OF EACH

' toning but what is the- mDt to go ahead with mass the .orlglhal Constitution but oo11ug Swatantr lobby within tb . , yield7n to RI
UlI7 Triiertte Labour Conferences. have fxêd very low wages, forI:t c1esoftheGov

retrenchmentwhlCha1read oson:ami=ted er anrdo!thetexWework-
PERSONALITY J

:
ement d the'capitalist over the heads oftens of So,onecannowalsoUflder . , whenN.O.RngaandM. .

erslnCounbatero,Bombay,- sistentmovetodenytheneed Isoneoftbnic ' I ' '

: ,
class, the. of eplo thousands of. employees. stand what the Swatantra °c 0 go round. the country .. . ' dff and Kanpur, the Hindustan based wage and a systematic . ,

- . have become pooro and educatton policy of the leaders really mean when State th sought to be under- that they have many I
ro PTo- Aurat sfrike in Bgalore effort to refreat from the pod- of the Soviet Sute. One the

unemployment has enorm- party offers nothing but curbs they shed tears over the nar- at a public Congresa- .

n ;.. oureco- above all, the historic steel tions taken In 1957.
walt of achieving this Is to reduce tho

I
ously grown despite pro- on the rights of the students rowed State autoflO1fl To meeting in Calcutta on March men Including M.P s The- revere " e and strike of Jamshedpur p-ovided The 15th TripartIte recom- hourt devoted to production and to

duction sj,urts. And far The students should, says the enlarge itwhich Is , un ' he 'wanted a stt' close contacts ' cti:
e course in a the IniIIed1ate background for mendatlona included those on leave .more time for relaxation (of

' from seeking to correct Statement, "While engaged In questionably very essential e on arma a te most reactionar7 Comm7 1
the NaInItal Indian IbOUr rationalization. The conclusions family life. for studies and amuaementa.

these policies, -the Swatan- college life. abstain from OflO must seek still more radl- not elleve ,i,n this so- elements Iii the official bier- Jusie 11 1 °
ex y 4as Conference in 1958. were .lear that there would be ° Soviet Seven Year Plan Luaranteelni

, ,
tm Party demands their active participation hi the cat aniendmenta to the Cons- ed secu'arism (Anirala archy must' also be taken thto' formaUo'n of' rearo , e . Such the compulsions no retrenchment' of existing the highest standard of livint

' further- stiffening along'the furtherance of any politIea1 tltuUon and not go back to a' aCCOUnt. Party Aio Ohosh '" 1
under which the employers and personnel, that work-loads envisagS a transition io decreased

"Free Enterprise" line! party." The urgent' probleina .1950.
a no ere a f ,

e Government agreed to a positive would be flxed. In agreement working hours this. year. How Soviet .

on Trade I:t;2# AgdrwarnJwg ñje!thi
th:

: n oii tion of tuition feea and in'-
man of the pary'8' West Apart from Ta1 Prakash WI "-

dd People, both with ralionalisatlon. workers the consumers and the ' '
D M VO now edge of

'

In the name of State auto- Beugtu UflIv. N ala' b
e grens an out- Subsequent developments em I

n the Soviet Union

-"The Swatantra Party," the what the Swatantra The PunJab . Swatantra u S:a Partyhere side to erclse ihe utmost iniieate that while the work- 1Kineant tiat aiono wins

7 Statement goes on, "IS not th eed bn leme tat! f at 13 to take away cbief, Jathedar UdIIam Siagh ere "the bonds " 1gilance. The Policy State- gp ;,. the P2 IAW'' Ø57 UNI

satisfied .v1th the prent +i, e# i' i e the pâwers which the Centre Nagoke, halled'the AkaIl-vtc- id" '
areA ment of the Swatantra Party rincevel" the ' 'J ' V ",'

, ,,
e Cons u 0 guaran I %.

a - mmw m end all j I .11 I ,
wou a uCILC?

: i i,ositlon of trade unions. It about primary education do has assumed. for the purpose '.0 3 e recenv 1kuwara d In certain other respects
m g ems- Co,entment and employers wages cad consumers would

fllaitratedcathJ

raises the bogy of "out- not at all seem to worry'the of flftuoflflllSatlon and some el;ct1S 9s the vindication 1*tween the Swatantra and rt'beth'ed ignored and have to pap tees But tie- ubteshed Is Miadi.

I despousewbat,inefteCt,
Swatantra policy-thaker& nte ° the ond robuffd° M

vlolstedU*eeetinanimouscon- thisecn adhered . Utdta end fr*l , .

; would amount to company Od commerce. Their fig leaf farming and State trading In Pa' E Masani and th0U ansi OranISaUOBaI defeat of claimed that disputer and textilcr fate t '°°°' °'°° ' On. Yew v. 635 eP.

I
unions. Oa Coiløffith)fl about State autonomy SIIOU1& toedgralns."He 'further said 1oka Mehta,"ts .

iet which th vues thawed a decline. The. nn.'ftddcJ'Us. .-
Ta Tcas* s. IGID eP

According to the Policy deceive none. that the sib might leave a fec ' pe g , exam

Statement, all that is neces- MUI Thh! O LW In the same bIeaTh. the the COnTeSS en masse to Join . menilon hero
tO flOOd i caned for In the vital in. wuttois cn o oons in tts em2a' °°° of aatt

eary for "consultattoii and PO1IC7 StfttOtflOflt, 1IOWOVI?. thP SWbUtZIi PSXtY. The energenee of th °' °
the ma as fo 'woviceva wQve denf*d The I*h ThpsTtIte cenaba- ' " O3d. TItV IiThI MtA. iT øaskfia'Ctiittn
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meat" Ic tust "the lrlt of tIi Constitution and the Rnle urnboUffe It netthe WOO1n ft eerv'nunaIfoces. t t tO . 1 ,

- utuaI trust and cooperation of Law but what. they atate dIIbZUflIn Cf the 1IaflIn5 rring Ilaaft. they bare 0 .OflfTO5 -'

: and not any particular In their Policy StateniOnt C.mndsdon. hZO1Y anY leader who baa 8E VAtING P*CE .
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CPI DEMAN1S SA1CTIONS
AGAINST S. AFIIICA

77 UMAN conscience wili only limitless violence and upon Pr-line Minister Nehru
IA be shocked at the news mass mUrder bt also consti- to take all necessary initia-
of the barbarous police firings totes a foul challenge to ku' tive In creating these sanc-
on March 21, 1980, on some man dignity. tions through appropriate

crowds of Acans In Lange - By crimes such as these the means, 'both political and

near Cape Town, South South African Government dlpl,omatfC. South Africa hap-

Africa, says a statement has long put Itself outside the to be a member of the

issued by the Secretariat of pale of civlllsed Govern- Commonwealth of which.

the National Council of the. mnents. They have violated India, too is a member.

Communist' Party, in New every elementary clvllIsed' India's special obligations to-

Delhi on March 23. code and are trying to drown
wards African people and in-

according to the official ver-'
tb h

non, '66 persons have been The Secretariat strongly
killed and over 200 lnured.' Nothing short Of the r-tiOSt condemns this latest crime of
Actual figures must ,have' effective sanctions of world the South African Govern-
been higher. public opinion as well as of ment and appeals to all poll-

Thfs terrible blood-bath
the United Nations can res- aL parties and other popu-

yet another demnonstra.ion of'
train the South African Coy- lar organisations 'and people

the length to which the South
eminent and make them to Immediately raise their

African Government can go 'adhere to the WCY of i,W voice 'of protest against It

In their racial fanaticism and satlon. throughout the country. Let

raclai persecution. Here Is The Secretariat of the Na-. India speak with one voice

yet another proof that their tlonal Council of the Corn- against racialism and Its

..'.i. nf ,rnnrtheld snells not munist Party of India urges crimes.

-' "---5-'

CONFERENCE' FOR
,''PEACE AND
DISARMAMENT

_NEW,DELHI,.MARCH 27 TO 29

T HE Indian Conference tog different oranisatlons which
a. for Peace and Disarma- support the aims of the Con-

ment will be held in New ,,e.
Delhi from March'21 to 29.'

, In Delhi, a Reception Corn-
e 0 erence a con mittee has been' formed under

vened by the Committee of the chairmanship of Cli. Brahm
Indian Parlia mtanans for Perkash, M.P., and' meetings to

-Peace. support the Conference have
. . been held in different parts of.

The Cómmitte In an appeal the city, with small preparatory
has said ,that "in the new period committees set, up In half a
of relaxation, of international dozen local districts of the Cap-
tension great hopes rest on the ital. ' .

coming Su±nmlt meeting at 5'

Paris of the heads of the Gay- Foreign guest observers have
ernments of the USA, the So- been invited from all over the
viet Union, Great.Britaln and world to participate In the Con-
France. We trust that Initial ference and inform the dele-
agreement will be reached at gates regardjng the 'work for'
this meeting, taking mankind peace and disarmament, being
towards total and universal dis- carried on- In theIr countrle&
armament, lith suitable men- Among those who have already
auras for Inspection and controL informedthe Committee of their
This Is the desire of alleoples." participation are: Mr. D. N.'

- - .
Pr-itt, Mr. horace AIexander

The Indian Conference Mrs. Dorothy Woodman from
S

being' eomzvened. 'to'cZeclare Britain; Members of the Su-
the united demand of all prune Soviet of the USS.1L,

for the success of the Summit henov and Pigam Azlmov; RI-

AN (;Ii'( 11 ]\.EF1

sections of the Indian people Mirza Ibrahlfltov, Victor Blaz-

- Conference and for general shop LaszloDozserl of Hungary;

1' ,'
- d

MrU
hearted support to the peace Ceylon and other-a

RISE IN PROTEST
- ,

nations, on non-alignment and of esPr-tS.

4- '

opposition to military pacts

PROM 0. P. MEEROTRA '' Bank employees, Prabhat Rer and alliances and 0,-
I. On Nuclear Weapons n&

'.-' n,,t hd 'hpn demand- veaceful settlement' by fleQo- j'

'
Banking operations all over the countn' were pathlysed Igan;gotiated iei in tiationS of all International '" JJdWUW

on' March 19. Angry bankmen observed a aay!3 token strike the industry for the last one disputes and the otitlatoing of
role Develoimieiit; 4. Natlona

- on that day to 7WotB5t against the Labour Minislnjs year. But the bank managements war and aggression." Independence; 5. On Gandhlanr

surrender to the ban barons and express their solidarity opposed it. 'The AIBEA do- ,
ApprOacheS to Peace; 6. Oft

mended settlement of disputes The Conference enjoys the NonAUflflient; 7. On problemn

with the striking enployee$ of thC State Bank of lndia through voluntary arbitration support of over 250 Members of of the Cold War; 8. On 'Peace'

"
but the banks opposed it all Parliament from an parts of the' and ,tIe Role of Artists andi

T call for observing a gal as a result of which business along. The Government knew country, who are members of WtitS

token strike on March 19 came to a standsthl on March the simd of the employees. ,
the Committee. A'Calha.al and an,

Bdnk Employees' Association
At a tripartite conference, Delegates are 'expected from international cultural evenñmg' was given by the All-India 19.

(AIBEA) to all' Its constituent
Ir-lier on March 14, about held in August last, the Union all Stateslegislators and other are arranged in connection with.

unit.5 throughout India against
7,000 employees of' 29 banks In Labour Minister had' expressed tandem and workers represent- the Conference.

Calcutta had held protest de- himself in ' favour of voluntary '

the action 'of the Union Labour monstrations before their rae-. arbitration. But the bank man-
Ministry in going back on its

5- ormnitments to the AIBEA to
pective offices. Next day, a huge agements did not agree to It. '

demonstraUOn was taken out by They insisted on the appoint- our Information Is mrrect, that he had. never heard of vo-
S settle the dispute In the baitking the banks of the city. Later, ment of a tribunal. Would recommend that constitu- luntary arbitration in connec.-

- Industry through a machinery
ether than a tribunal." It via? a protest meeting, was held. Prabhat ICar disclosed that

tionSi methods be used to settle flon with the dispute of the-
the dispute, , ' State Bank, But It need not be-

also to support the demands of In Bombay, Madras and many'
, the Union Labour Minister pointed out that 'the resolutio

the State Bank of India em- other clUes, tie strike was had at one stage agreed to re- b) calling a further confer- asking for voluntary arbitration
ployee who are on strike 'since accompanied by meetings and far the disputes in the bank- ence perhaps at the Instigation adopted by the bank employees'
March 4. ' demonstrations. ing industrij' to an Enquiry of the Cabinet, and perhaps organlsations had been forward-
'hundreds of' telegrams sup- The leadership of the AIBEA Commission for arbitration, without Inviting the employees ad to the respective authorities.

porting the call of the AIBEA was satisfied with the, response But the Finance Minister to persuade Ls to depart from and even to the Prime Minister..
and reporting the- action on It Prabhat Kar,' M.P., General Se- came In the way. This Minis'- the flrm'stand we have taken,
poured into the office of the cretary of the AIBEA,' In ,a try felt that' the bank dis- , say that the tribunal has.'
employees' association in Delhi. statement issued to the Press pates should be referred to a c) appoint a conciliation been appointed because of the

Prabhat Kar, M.P., General congratulated the workers "for tribunal under the Industrial officer and Invitig both the strike In the State Bank ot
Secretary of the AIBRA, show- the magnificient 'manifestation Dispute Act. Thus the bank- parties,.... India Is also an argument with-

ed these when New Age called of their solidlirity to their or- are view has found favour ' out "any. weight; for, had the

on him on March 20. ganisation. and the Go .r'nment has -gone ' '-: i U are only Government decided to appolntr
back on Its promise for set- two courses open to the conci- a wage board or an enquiry

The appoln.'ment of tling.the disputes 'with a mao- tiation officer: , - commissiOn 'it could have done-
Surcissful tribunal for bank disputes has chhij other than 6 tribu- so any time between the ezpiry

chagrined the workers. ''" nal.' I) to recommend that there of the Bank Award 'Act on:Surike, leadership Is, however, sarI are no grounds for. dispute, March 31, 1959, to the date-
ously considering further

The reports of the srlke, steps to face the situation Thuikcr' which of course would not be when strike began I.e. March 4,.

meetings and de,nonstratlolis created by the abject surren- possible, 1960.

In different cities show, how of the Government tO the LeUr ' il) to recommend that the What Is obvious Is the fact
angry the banknien are with bankers who refused to accept
time action of the Labour even the decision of the tn- Prabhat Kar showed me some

matter be put before a national that 'the' Government has stir-
tribunal, which Is what we wish rendered to 'the pressure of

- Ministry.' partite conference. copies of letters written by the union ' bankers and gone back on lt.
In the Capital, bank emnplo- bankers and one of. these sent own conmthltsnent. The bankers.

yeas peacefully demonstrated Prabbat Kar told me that the on' August 18 from the office of That showed, Pvabhat 'icis. are happy and the bankmen
before the New Delhi branch of attitude of the Government the Calcutta Exchange 'Banks told me, that time bankers had angmy.

the State 'ank of India. a-via the bank' disputes -Association to the Chairman of previous knowledge àf how' __________________
ness in mast of the 136 banks completely out of tune with ItS the Bombay Exchange Banks time 'Caidnet would behave if
was' affected. The strike was proclaimed labour policy of en- candidly pointed out that the the ls was brought before YOU NEED MOflE MONET

peaceful
couraging collective bargaImin& Labour Minister would have no Obviously When 'the Fin- Earn handsome commia-

in the Reserve Bank of India, The anti-labour policy of the other way but to appoint a Th'
, ance Ministry did not agree gloni In 'your spare 'time by

even the supervisory staff join- bankers has ultimately found bunal. ' to voluntary arbitration, the enrolling subgcribfl 'for

ad the strike. Clearing of cite- support in the Government. It The letter said "We can en- desired decision was declared.
Soviet periodicals. Wltte for

ques between the banks had to Is time that the bank employees viasge the Labour Minister hay- ,'
Subscription Plan to: MA-
GAZINE SUBSCRIPTION

be suspended. In all the sectorsReserve Bank, ing these courses open to him: Ho-ceever now It Is being said, AGENCY. 91 Warden' Ed
Reports from COlcutta show the State Bank and other corn-

that the strike was successfully mercial and exchange banks a) bring the matter to the at- as the Prime Minister said at Bombay ,2L

Tho (nhtaeL who, It this monthir. Press conference, '-urur..wuw
oganlsed throughout ,West Ben- unitedly xacea mae simuauuu. -'-----' ., -
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